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Focus of trip 




SIU P.reside~t James Walker, ~ul Simon and 
a delegation of 29 oth~ will l~ve for Cub.a on 
; SEE CUBA, PAGE 11 
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CREAL. SPRINGS TANK FARM 
Plans to build an 87 milli~n gallqn petroleum tank farm has spurned heated controversy in Creal Springs, IL 
Three large oil cor.,panies, the EPA, the federal government, counties, politicians and envirc-nmentalists 
are only some <?f the p_layers in this_ year-long battle. · · · 
KATE. MCCANN. 
_(?,A.ILY ~GYPTIA~ 
CRE4 SPRINGS. - Eighty-six-year~ 
old#Herpstreith parts the curtain with one 
trembling; gnarled. hand and peers •out his" 
kitchen window. · 
, "They must be in a rush to be workin' on a 
Saturdayt Herpstreith muttcri, gazing at an 
orange. hard-hat clad· c~~trui:tion worker. 
, . directing four earthmovers rumbling across the 
··: field in back ofHerpsttcith's home. - · . 
· Herpstrei~ is :i24'-year inhabitant of Creal _ 
Springs; a small town of modest homes and · 
Baptist churches, scattered _across acres of 
rolling farmland. · 
_Tiiis isolated community of ~bout 800 peo-
ple was jolted into _the media spotlight last 
·: year, with the realiiadon that their· 
. . lion gallons of petroleum products 
• . stored on_ a 47-acre tank farm . I ne\vestneighbois would be 80 mil- . .;,,'; .:·; >::_-:., · The second part of what is Aux HAc.LuNo- • A•Lv EcvPT1As 
/-'NO/'·' re~err~- to :15 the_ Centennial . Al Herpstreith, 86, sits in the living room of a house that is being purchased from him by 
· ) · · • PiJ>eline .proJeC! '~ conv~ a J. David Thompson Realty for a group of three oil companies. Herpstreith is a longtime 
natural ~~•·pipeline runrung Creal Springs resident who has come.to accept the new face ~f industrialization that a 
from Louisiana through central large tank farm will bring. though ~ome of his neighbors disagree. 
pany of a part-time nurse, his dog and his oxy-
gen tank, ealm1y awaiting what he predicts to 
be :in inevitable trip to the nursing home. 
~It ain't hit me yet really," says Herpstreiih 
of his May 1 deadline to vacate. "If I was 
younger I never would have been in a hurry to 
selli~ _ · 
His connection to the town stretches back 
to 1946; the year he and his wife Freda wed 
and ~gan a tradition of ,isiting family in 
Creal Springs once-a-month. 
Lazy afternoons spent fishing at the pond 
up the ·road; with his now-deceased brother-
in-la,.,, are his most vivid memories of those 
visits in a Creal Springs Herpstreith describes 
as "more together back in them days." 
But the people he once knew as friends and 
· neighbors are dead. The ·pond is still there, but 
it's ~uncled by barbed wire. Residents 
caught fishi,ng are subject to fines for trespass-
ing on private property. · 
Directly across the road from Hcrpstreith's 
property on Doron Road, the Pulley house is a 
frenzy of activi_ty. Documents, phone~-_ . , 
messages and e-mails regarding the .:;.. ~ 
effort to thwart the Centennial pro- · · · · 
ject Jay strew_n throughout the~ ~ f 
kitchen and living room. !l S p 
Inside the home in which she has ~1 E 
lived since the age of 13, Marguerite J \ 
Pulley jots down legal advice corning i ~ ff 
through the telephone while rifling l!l ~ E 
through ·documents from the Office ~ 
of Pipeline Safety. =? 
. Even 11-year-old Rheena Pulley -:"-
has taken a cue from her teacher- =--
turned-activist motlier, speaking to [i·ij 
politicians about the cause and deliv- -·' :: '· 
ering a public pica at a ~ farm hearing 
SEE TANKS, PAGE2 
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last year. 
Thcr~ arc other neighbors whose homes 
border the site who arc disgusted by the pro-
ject, like Christina \l\!eir, who doesn't want her 
five small children breathing in the estimated 
87 tons of toxic emissions the tank fann will 
produce each year. · 
But in K.-iy's Sugar" Creek Cafe, the town's 
only restaurant, sentiment towards the project 
is much more welcoming. : _ • 
"Anything that comes here new is g-ood. 
The working people will appreciate it,» said 
owner Kay Kelley. 
And then theres restaurant patron Bob 
Harper, who looks forward to increased rev-
enue for the economically-depressed area. 
"I'm proud it's out there - it brings 
money in," said Harper. "Course,n he adds 
Wt)1y, "l\:l just as soon it be up in Chicago." 
The Centennial project will bring about 12 
pennanent jobs to Creal Sprin!,'5 - however, 
they \\ill likely be given to skilled workers 
from outside the town. Construction-related 
jobs will only create temporary employment 
for local residents. 
But if the report released by the Federal 
Energy Regulatof}" Commission two weeks 
ago is any indicator ,1f what the future brings, 
then supporters of the project will be satisfied. 
Conclusions of the environmental assess-
ment report submitted by the commission 
dealt a crushing blow to opponents of 
Centennial, as it pronounced the 51-year old 
natural gas pipeline safe for abandonment, 
the first step preceding a conversion to petro-
leum. 
Citizens Against Centennial Tank Fanns, 
or CACTUS, have actively lobbied for a 




be conducted on 
the 51-year-old pipe, which they 
argue is ripe for calamity.· ' 
The group cites factors such-
as local seismic activity, the 
proximity of Shawnee National 
Forest and Crab Orchard Creek 
to the project and the pipe's 
accident-prone history. 
Through publicizing the issue, 
the group has garnered strong 
support from some local politi-
cians and environmentalists. 
But at least one resident 
remains isolated from the.out-
side turmoil, at peace with his 
decision to regard Centennial 
as progress for Creal Springs, 
and to sidestep a battle he sees as futile. 
"I'm not fighting it," Herps~ith says . 
between wheezes. 'Tm too old. 'Ya can't win 
off them big oil companies." 
THIS DAY IN i 973: 
• Ed Carmel, a dummy made of clothes from 
the 40s and sos, a Halloween mask and 40 
issues of the Chicago Sun limes, was running 
for the office of Student Body President. • 
• UCLA was ranked first in the AP Men's 
College Basketball Poll with a record of 1B-0. 
North Carolina State 'was ranked second with a 
record of 19-0. 
~~;~i:;f~rs~j~~~~r~~~ 1~t~e~ ~11~r~a~ ;:;;1~ • Orson Well1;s' "Citizen Kane• was playing at 
dollar and a 6-pack of Pepsi, in 16 ounce bot- the Fox Eastgate Theater, where all seats were 
ties, for 69 cents. • a dollar. 
miilt&l 
TODAY 
lunch with an Author 
John Shriver· 
author of •structural 
t!~~~fth 2~it~r 
Public Relations 







of Sharks" 5 p.m. 
. Life Sciences 3 
Auditorium (1059) 
Pi Si_!lma Epsilon 
M~~~~Fs ~:;~J:'~· 
Student Center · 
Only public events 
· affiliated with SIU are 
printed in the DAJIY , 
EGYPT.AN Calendar. The 
editors reserve the 
. right not to print any 
submitted item. RSO 
and deP,artmental 
events will be printed 
in the OAJIY EGYPTIAN 
Online Calendar at 
. . www.dailyegyptian.com. 
Calendar item dead-
line is two publication 
days before the evenL 
The item must include 
time, date, place, 
admission and spon-
sor of the event and 
the name and phone 
of the person submit-
ting the item. Items 
should be delivered to 
Communications • 
!ru;~~~a\:~0s~l~!} 
No calendar informa• 
. lion will be taken over 




• ·An 1 B-year-old female reported her purse 
stolen at 10:30'p.m. Sunday in Wright Ill. 
The victim told police she had put her purse 
down in the hall while carrying bags into her 
room. When slie returned for the purse, it 
was gone. The purse· contained a cellular 
-telephone, various credit cards, a camera 
- · and a wallet Police have no suspects, and 
the total loss was placed at more than S300. 
• Emile Anthony Rey Ill, 21, of Carbondale. 
was arrested at 4:05 p.m. Monday at 850 
Lincoln Drive and charged with driving-
without a valid license. Rey was also 
arrested on an outstanding warrant charging 
failure to appear on an original charge of a 
traffic offen~e. Rey was released after he 
posted a ssoo cash bond. 
• A residential burglary was reported to have 
occurred between 6 p.m. and 11:15 p.m. 
• Monday in Mae Smith Hall. Reportl'd 
missing was a lava lamp valued at $35. 
There were no signs of forced entry, and 
police have no suspects .. 
---U~u.J;J?i•M;&1 
Readers.who spot im•error in a news article : 
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 22B or 229. 





11.25 oz. box-Multi-grain Cheerios, 
12..25 oz. box-Cookie (mp, 
13.oz. box-Team Cheerios, 
13.75 OZ. box-NesOuik, 
14.25 oz. box-frosted Cheerios.or 
15 cz. box.:.;.pp!e Gnnamon 
Cheerios or 1 O ct pkg.-
Betty Crocker Fruit Roll-Ups--
Selected varieties 
,·s1, TopRamen .. · .. 4 SA~o_t~IES 
FOR . • ~_oR2.2~!,es FOR ~' 7 ot pkg.- · 
. . . -- Turkey, beef, chicken or 
· • chicken/brocqili 
. .A:hnucV~ . jOpen24Hcu51 
· . © 2n01 Schnuck Markets, Inc. · . • . 
Check our web·site at www.schnucks.com for spefial money-saving offers available only on Express ~onnection orders! 
~ . .,, - ~ l"EISIII All double coupons.apply to manufacturer coupons valued at 50( or less. For more details, check in store. We reser,:e the right to r(mit quantities. · rn,n·i, • .\•!!ii• 
~~ lt.l:il!!i ~ !'rices good thru February 17, 2001 at our Carbondale, IL store only, located at 915 W. Main. · W1 jj,. hifiA• 
We accept ail major debit cards! For au Buy One, Get ~ne Free offers ~ere is a limit of 2 free items with the purchase of 2. 
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Carbondale ward system battle moves to court 
Civil rights could be 
violated by the City's 
current at-large system 
MARK LAMBIRIJ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Two SIUC students an: challenging the City 
of Carbondale's stmce on two ward system ref~ 
endums slated to be voted on in the April 3 elec-
tion. 
Ed Fon!, a ~uate student, and Rob Taylor, a 
Carbondale City Council candidate, filed two 
Bradley Eakins, 
a sophomore in 
engineering . 





information on the 
first floor of Morris 
Library. Scaffolding 
lines_ the ceiling of 





objections to the Carbondale Electoral Officers 
Board Friday ruling that l\vo conflicting refcn:n• 
. dums could remain pn the ballot. 
The objections question constitutionality of 
the decision and conflict of interest with 
Councilwoman Maggie Fbnngan. 
Ford and Taylor filed the first referendum in 
December, which if approved· would divide the 
city into four wards, kttping the number of coun-
cil seats at four. . ' 
SIUC professor David Kenny and City 
Council candidate Corene McDaniel filed the 
second referendum in January.: The referendWT1, 
· also know as the hybrid ward system, if approved 
would divide the city into four wards and increase: 
the council by two member, who would be elected 
• on an at-Luge, or city-wide basis. 
The referendums would only affect City 
Council races and would not change the mayoral 
election. The ~ayor is elected on a city-\vide basis. 
. Abate")ent. project· disruptive to students 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sining under the tempora:y ceiling in the north• 
cast coma of Morris Lor.uy. R:ichd Moiolcs finds 
it h:u-d to study with th:: tapping of hammers and 
buz7.ing of electric tools overhead. 
Although the library is a p1aa: students go to get 
away fiom distractions while studyin~ the renova• 
tion in Morris LibL'l)' is disruptingthl, quiet atmos-
phere as construction progresses. 
Moroles, a senior in foreign language and inter-
rution:il trade fiom Edinbwg. T=, has n:sorted to 
other quiet plao:s, such as the_ Student Ccn1e1; to 
avoid the distractions of the construction. 
"I know it has to be done, but it's inmnvcnient," 
she said. 
The $900,000 abatement project began its first 
phase in Mc:irris Libr:uy1nJanu:uy.The noise comes 
fiom woikm building scalfolding 50 they can climb 
into the cciling to remove asbestos.Asbestos, which 
was used in older buildings fur insulatioo, can be 
dangerous in brgc amounts ifit is inh:ilcd. 
Now several subcontractors hired by Fitch and 
Fitzgerald contracting ~ an: SC1!ing in the an:a 
with a rubber membrane and two layers o': plastic 
sheets before the abatement will begin. · But students and the public will benefit fiom this 
During the remO\-al of the asbestos, then: will be small inoom-cniencc once the proja:t is completed in 
elaborate safi:ty prec:wtions to~ Morris Library Mayor June. The ventilation, airflow and lighting in 
patrons will not be affected by the mineral. Care will Morris Library will be impr0'"M after the ductwork 
be taken to prevent the le.tlcige of water and numer- is cleaned out, said F(l'(. 
ous ~ty tests will be conducted during the The amngement of the study areas and the rom-
renovation, said Jun Fcrc, the interim dean ofLibr:uy . puterswillalsobernon:comfflientforthepublic. 
~ Thcairtestsan:donebyain:ichinethat~ "It ~,:s us the opportunity to orgmizc space 
:ur ~pies all .day to mea.sure the asbestos fibers 111 mon: efficiently for the public,W said Susan Logue, 
the au: The pnn~ts of asbestos ~ the office of associate dean for library support services. ; 
Library .AfEiirs r=r.,:s coch morning has shO\m the The improvements will not only be noti=hle to 
lc:vt!s to be well undcra~le\tl . . libraryusers,butalsotothestalIThebuildingwillbe 
"If they ever z=hed ~ ~t that~ dangerous, maintuned more economically after the remov:il of 
they would stop the pro.)ClCt unmcdiate!y_ 3:00 clear the asbestos. The computer COMections will be 
the building." Fa • d. 
..,_,_ • the= aba • ""tch and rewircd50thatthestaffCU1r:earrangethecomputers 
uu IS temmt prop:t r1 in the undagraduate library. 
FitzgeraldhascontractedforMo~L.~~thc "What we11 notice is that wc11 be able to do 
:::=ncverhadanyprob!emsmth highlcv- modilica,,tions t? run wires for electricity at less 
In addition to the noise; then: an: metal poles ~ Fox s:ucl 
holding up the p~wood deck thewoikm an: stand- ~t now, computers an:~ to the~-
ing on, making it mon: diflirult to move around the wo:k ~ JlO'~ poles and atCIISlon co~ which 
computers and sit at the tihles. an: con~ually 111 th.e ~of~~~ Fox s:ud. 
Cindy Laofritz, a junior in· English from Moms Libr:uy IS mamturung 1.ts n:gtilar opera· 
Chicago, said she \vishes the renovation could ha-.'C lions and hours during tr.c renovanon and students 
been done in the summa; when 1~'>t as many stu• still M'Ca=sstoallmaterialsoftheundagr:iduate 
dents an: in Morris Lor.uy. · library. 
In the first objection Taylor and Ford ques-
tioned the constitutionality of the sbtutc City 
_Attorney Paige Reed based her opinion on. 
Ford and Taylor's objection asked the court to 
review the interprebtion of a statute. The objec-
tion raised the question as to whether the statute 
hindered the city's ability to change from an at· 
wge system to a ward system. 
The ~nd objection concerned Fbnngan's 
position on the board. The objection stated that a 
conflict ofinterest was appan:nt because Hanagan 
supported the hybrid w:1rd system and she was 
. running for City Co~ncil. 
SEE WARD, PAGE 11 
CARBONDALE 
Scholarships available 
for SIUC women 
The carbondale bra~ch of the . American 
Association of Universitt Women is offering four 
S350 scholarships. plus a one-year AAUW mem• 
bership to women wrrently enrolled at SIUC and 
continuing or entering any field of graduate or 
professional education. 
The awards can be utiTized beginning June 1. 
Preferen~ will be given to local students, and 
one award is reserved for a non·traditional stu• 
dent 
App!icants must submit a letter including a 
resume, wrrent or planned enrollment status. 
major, achievements, financial status and a state-
ment of professional goals before March 25. 
For _ more information, contact Marcia 
Anderson at 453-3321. 
Mall hosts version of 'The 
Dating Game' 
A real-rife version ol "Toe Dating Game; with 
mall employees as contestants, will start at noon 
. today in the Grand Court of the University Mall. 
Paxton Guy from WIZA FM will host the 
mock dating show which is open to the public 
in honor of Valentine's Day. 
Field trip to see waterfowl 
The Shawnee Audubon Society is sponsor• 
ing a field trip to Mennet Lake from 7:30 a.m. to 
noon Saturday to view waterfowl. Members of 
the public are welcome to come, free of charge. 
The group will meet in the parking lot in 
front of the conservation office at Mennet Lake. 
· Those attending should bring binowlars and 
dress for the weather. There will be some easy 
hiking. . 
For more information call 564-2079. 
Signing ceremony for new 
faculty contract today 
A signing ceremony for the newl-y-approved 
contract between the administration and the 
Fawlty ,Association will take place at 9:30 am. 
today at the Student Center Vermil!ion Room. 
SIU President James Walker and interim 
~ncellor John Jaclcson will be in attendance. 
joining ,11err.bers of the Fawlty Association and 
members of the negotiating teams to honor the 
event 
Make way for the Queen: Mavis Staples-pays tribute to Mahalia Jackson 
EMII.Y OSYEND0RI' 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Joseph Brown has more than a dozen · 
Mahalia Jackson albums in • his home and a 
Mavis Staples poster hanging on his office wall. 
To call him a fan of these two singers would be 
an understatement. 
"I have my ticket squeezed up in my hand," 
Brown said. •r will be there; that's not a ques- · 
tion." . 
Brown, director of Black American Studies, 
has used Jackson's music in his teaching for 35 
years to illustrate the importmcc of gospel ~d 
"'church music" to the African-American culture. 
"It's men: than just singing. It's kind of the 
key that unlocks the door to the culture,• Brown 
said. 
Ann Marie Shephenl, vice president of the 
M¥tf·t#t¥4#f&ii9§##&QlM 
graduate chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 50rorit), 
was first introduced to Mahalia Jackson's music 
in college, where her choir director aposed h~r 
to many types of music, including gospel.' . 
Shephenl, like so many others, sets Jackson 
apart as a "'dynamic gospel singer, with a lot of 
soul and conviction." Jackson is knO\m as the 
~een of Gospel. 
It was this ,ucal passion that drew people to 
Jackson's music, but for ~hepherd, it was some-
thing mo~ 
"She was a Christian lady," Shepherd said. "'I 
think that influenced my great appreciation. She 
cared about people." 
Mavis Staples, who will be taking the 
· Shryock Auditorium stage on Thursday e\'ening, 
is also a fan ofJackson's music. She met Jackson 
at age 11 when th·ey first _sang together. 
At age 15, Suples began traveling mth her 
family on gospel Clr:lvans, touring the United 
States during the Civil Rights era. In a Toronto 
. ·Sun interview, Suples told a reporter, "'Being 
· with my family made things easy. Daddy would 
tell us to abide by the rules - if a place said, 'For 
coloreds,' that's where you go. But I hated it! 
"We'd pray and ask the Lord to keep us strong 
'cause sometimes it'd hurt so bad." 
Credited with being one of the first American 
· singers to bring black gospel music to a world-
,vide, multiracial audience,Jackson is also associ-
~TRIBUTE,TO,MAHAUA'JACKSON~ 
• MAVIS STAPL.ES WILL PERFORM HER TRIBUTE. TO 
MAHALIA JACKSON AT 8 P.M. THURSDAY AT SHRYOCK 
AUDlTCRIUM. STUDENTS ANO SENIOR 
cmzENS MAY PURCHASE HALF .. PRICE RUSH TICKETS 
F'OR $10 AT TliE SHRYOCK Box OFFICE A HALF·HOUR 
DEFORE TliE SHOW. THE EVENT IS LOCALLY 
SPONSOR EC BY ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, 
ated with the Civil Rights Movement. She is 
remembered for singing "I Been 'Buked and I 
Been Scorned" to an audience of200,000 on the 
steps of the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, 
D.C. This song preceded Martin Luther King 
Jr.'s "I Have a Dream" speech. 
Jackson spent time \vith the Staples family 
SEE STAPLES, PAGE 11 
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Ou"R WORD 
City council election ~s too 
important for students- to ignore 
T 
hroughout the next two weeks, the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN will feature pr.:>-
filcs of the nine people running for the 
Carbondale City Council, helping our 
readers learn about the men and ·women who arc 
vying to represent the city. With the primary elec-
tion for the two council positions 
appro;1ching on Feb. 27, this is the 
should he no different. Problems with shoddy stu-
dent housing? Take it up with your council member 
- they arc the ones who can directly bring about 
change. Bring up anything you feel is important to 
making Carbondale a better place to live. And now 
is the perfect timc •. With nine people competing, 
there is ample '. 
opportunity to find two candidates 
best time to become acquainted with 
the issues the candidates plan to push 
if elected. 
With anoth~·r record 
who you think best represent the students' 
interest. 
Carbondale is just as much the 
students' city as anx longtime resi-
dent. The Uni\·ersitv is the lifeblood 
of this area and th~ interdependent 
relationship we have with this com· 
munity means it is crucial students 
· turnout by an 
informed student 
body, the students are 
guaranteed 
representation 
Students should also be prepared to 
vote knowledgeably about the two refer-
endums that will appear on the ballot. 
The referendums want to change the 
current at~large system to a ward system, 
in which members will be elected from 
certain districts or wards. Though the 
on the City Council 
play a role in deciding who would best represent 
them. 
'Ne hav~ done it before. Students turned out in 
droves in 1997 to vote, and then repeated the 
record numbers in 1999. Motivated by the bar-
entry age and towing problems, student turnout has 
shot up since 1995. In 1999, turnout in student-
' dominated precincts almost tripled from 1995, 
leaping from 462 to 1,212. The students of the last 
few years have realized how much influence council 
members can have in their lives and this year 
two referendums propose slightly different ward . 
systems, they both would create more opportunities 
for a student council member to be elected. 
This e!ection is too important to' be uninformed 
,vhen Feb. 27 rolls around: As the University and 
the city continue to function hand-in-hand, each 
election serves as an opportunity for students to 
choose their representation. So get to know the. 
candidates, and ensure that the needs of SIU stu-
dents are a major consideration in Carbondale's 
. future.. · 
COLUMNIST 
Take the time to reflect on your 
African heritage on V~day 
S 
ince this is Valentine's Day, I think :i topic of love by acknm~ledgi~g this LOVE of each other?" I'm glad you . 
· would be most appropriate for my column. You know asked. Think ofit in this Wa}: Ifwe learn to love ourselves then 
the funny thing about love is that it is pretty selective our validation as a people will not be dependent on the· way 
in all its choosing. Then: is always the one loved and others perceive us. We can sec· examples of this ;ill across the 
the one not loved as much. It's kind of interesting world,cvenaslocalastheUni\•ersity.Agrouplovewouldallow 
because it was once debated whether or not Africans in Africans to see the connection we have with each other and the 
America could be capable of such emotion. I am kind of curi- pathological occurrence of oppression and racism toward us, 
ous about that myself. not individually, but as a pe1,>ple. . 
Can we? Can people who have been through so much in Africans in America usually"see themselves as being dis-
terms of oppression and the ongoing genocide of the black tinct from Africans in Africa. \Vhy, I don't know, but 
male in America truly know and express love to each other acknowledging the similarities of a peoplr: in two parts of the 
when we :m: so focused on oursch·es and not world \vith pretty much the same 
one another. Can people whose identity was problems and the same labels should 
stolen rchlly know who they can love? be thrcwini up red flags in many 
Can Africans afford to see ourseh-cs as indi· aspects of our life,; 
viduals and not worry about the state of our How can people in dHTen:nt parts 
people all across the world, considering our MY of the world be influenced if not 
economically deprived state all m-er the world? N ommo shaped by the same claims ofinferi-
Half of us in Africa an: dying of AIDS and ority and immorality not be the vie-
civil wars in the Greater Hom of Africa and tims of the same phenomenon? 
Central Africa have en!1angcn:d the political \Ve go to collcge~we get a degree 
stability and culrural unity of all our nations of BY TOMl\,lY CURRY and suddenly we arc different than 
peor.le. the ancestors and family members 
In America, \ve an: seeking to separate our- kyta_,wan@h~tmail .. eom who came before us, making this 
selves on the basis of class and gender attack- pos:ible. We buy our girl flowers not 
ing the respective sects of the "Black" problem, while being thinking of the queen made to pick cotton for the master, or 
· constantly oppressed by the European way of life in America the Mammy forced to ~cc the miss enjoy her nc~v Valentine 
(i.e. George Bush, Ashcroft, the police, the Supreme Courr, the bracelet. We have to carefully examine everyday occurrences 
Federal Reserve Bank, the American university system and • with consciousness, and be prepared to challenge their prac-
Republicans.) Where is racial unity? When: is the love? . tice and :he definitions fhat the mass majority of this coun-
On one day we an: to appreciate the ones we love and \vish try accepts, and mo~t classes here ignore or perpetuate. 
to spend the rest of our lives \vith, or at least the rest·of the On Valentine's Day, we should find the love by acknowl-
night. But can we gain solace in that temporary joy when our edging that we arc all children of Africa and that our com-
sisters and brothers in Africa arc dying, when: families arc munity extends farther than our hometown, our state or our 
being tom apart and the rage of capitalism has us seeking emo- alleged country. We have to acknowledge our lost loves in 
tional refuge in the purchasing of one another's hearts. \Ve arc the people \\:e never sec and can only hear in our dreams, 
a nation suffering and ,maybe Valentine's Day should be our day reciting a language we can't understand, but feel. 
to reach back and send some lo\·e to our ancestors, recognizing 
that then: is a world that extends farther than us to Africa, to. MY NOMMO appears on \Vedncsday. Tommy is a senior 
the Caribbean, and to each other. . in political science and philosophy. His views do not 
I knmv. You are sa}ing, "Be real, how is this going io help us· necessarily reflect thcise of the DAILY EGYl'TIAN. 
Wedne::day, February 14, 2001 
LETTERS 
Front row fans far from 
funny at Saturday's game, 
safs loyal Saluki 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am a loy.tl Saluki basketball fan. I have enjoyed 
coming to basketball games for several years now. I 
was veiy excited to go and be in attencbnce for the 
Saluki vs. Creighton basketball game on Satun-uy, 
hut was appalled by what took place just minutes 
before tip-off. I was eagerly aw:iiting the g:une for 
some time and was at the SIU Arena before the 
doors even opened on tlut SatunLty afternoon. The 
fraternity known as the "Pikes" (I do not know their 
official n:une, or care. to forthat matter) came pr.mc-
ing into the game minutes before tip-off flashing 
their grcck letters across their minuscule chests. 
This group of men were insistent that they had 
reserved the first four rows in the "Da"-g Pound" in 
the area that we usually call "home." We then got 
pushed to relocate from the :irca so these "clowns" 
could throw their frosted-tipped hair imo the cam-
era lenses. My friends and I are always in attencbnc.! 
for each and evety home game and for this 10 hap-
pen was a disgrace. It's great for both the team anJ 
the University to p:ick the Arena and I, as a fan, tty 
· to recruit fans to the games, but these aren't the fans 
wc need to see supporting not even our school, hut 
ESPN. . .· . . 
At about one minute and 20 seconds 10 go in the . 
game with Salukis down by about 18 points, the few 
remaining "Pikes" in attcnchnce decided that it was a 
good idea 10 scream because.the substitutes were 
coming in. Call me cnzy. but this doesn't seem like a 
happy moment to me, especially after falling to 
Creighton on natien:2! television. I also do not knO\v 
the policy on Amu. seating but I do know tlut you 
. are limited to one scat per student ID, and I went to 
get my ticla:u day in advance. So, unless there was :1 
.. , 0ockof"Pikes• going to get tic~ts earlier than mld-
. · afternoon on Frichy, I do not know how they 
received foar rows of seating right under the basla:t· 
. ball.hoop. • 
Where were these guys against Ball Sure 
University and Mumy St1!e University? At the tin• 




Russell R. Boersma 
smi•r, indu,tri,,/ dnign 
·students nried to be aware 
. of WIDB radio · 
DEAR. EDITOR: 
I was recently made aw:uc that ,ve have. a radio 
station on campus, and I :im not talking abollt TAO. 
\VIDB is our campus st11ion1 ·run by students, for 
students. Unfortunatdy, the majority of the students 
on this campus do not know about_WIDB. Because . 
they ha\'e no FM signal, they Clll only be heard in 
the Student Center, on channel 5 on University 
television, and on the web at www._widb.ne1. I just 
w.int to say that students need to be aware that 
\VIDB is out there. It should be played in the rcsi~ 
· dence dining halls and they should be at school 
functions playing 1hcir music for the studenlS. If wc 
· don't support \VIDB now, \ve may not luve it in :a 
few years. It is up to us the students to p-ay attention 
and listen in. The more listeners, the more they 
imprm,:. The more they impM,: 1he prouder we 
will be tlut we have a radio stalion lib: \VIDB. 




Napster could go down in 
history as the most popular 
.. · · consum'er service to ·ever be 
shut down. ' 
Jirmor of muktting at \ V,bnoizc, on the rccent 
court ruling 1topring N,p,1er · 
" 
AD\'ERTISEM ENT 
96-0Z. BTL R£GUU.R 
SCENT ONLY ULTRA 
m .· Cl · 
17_ ~--. _ · . orox 




~;:'{:.:.. - . . 
- SAVINGS UP T~ .27 -
DOIJB 
0AILYlmmim 
SAVINGS UP TO .82 
COpyrlgU 2001-1/'0gtr. QIU!IIJ rlg~ts rtlflYtd. NoH sold to dUltrs. lttlllt Hd prim g011d !I C2rbCldJlt 1iovtr StortS ttll l!lld11v,t S.ltlrdJf Ftbmry 17, 2001. 
curre'il.ts .fl~~-· --
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A Clear Case 
of 
If ✓- ' • "/- .l l .ftCf.{,l,'l'!J lJ UNt(!,J 
Al the Chocolate Factory, between Golconda and Dixon Springs. colored chocolate is coated into molds using a ·paint brush. 
This method allows color to_ be se~arated exactly for cartoon characters, animals or chocola!e hearts. 
STORY BY KELLY DAVENPORT Pl IOTOS BY ALEX HAGLUND 
OLCONDA - Chocolate makes Linda 
Mchcrg happy. 
When she's not playing gospel music or 
preaching to customers about cocoa beans 
and cocoa butter content, she's up to her elbows in the --
sweet stuff. Sec Linda smile as she lifts the lid on a 
huge vat of syrupy chocolate and you get the feeling 
she never has a bad dav at work. 
And Linda would like to think her shop, The 
Chocolate Factory in Golconda, spreads love -
through its sunrises sprinkled with dew, covered in 
chocolate and a miracle or two. 
Call her J\m. \V-tlly Wonka, beciuse she wants to "make the: Easter, }nu have rabbits and eggs and all kinds of • 
world ta.ste good." other shapes." 
"You know wh.1.t?~ Linda says, as she surveys her kitchen - the The chocolates from Linda's shop come from 
piles of specialty molds, the 300 pounds of mdred chocolate Nestle stock that is tempered- heated, mixed and 
~"•irling in a v.iL "\Ve don't get sick of chocolate hcrct cooled - to make it silky and rich. The process · 
About 20 years a30, Linda ancndcd a choco- changes the composition of the chocolate, which is already 
~<$' late-making demonstration and jumped into the rich in cocoa butter, the ingredient that adds lhvoc. · 
business herself. Toda)\ The Chocolate Factory "Ifit ma!a:s a mess and_mdts in }nllf hand. it's good chocolate; 
- IOC1ted about 50 rr.iles southeast of Linda q,lains. 
Carbondale - dr:iws customers from all over And Linda's chocolate ~ the &iors to her shop swinging. 
Southern Illinois and ships its handmade treats "Almost c,.1:ryhodys a n:gulir," says Josh Crain, a senior in cine-
cro;s-country. The ~hops !,'llCSt book has names m:1 and photogtaphy, who has worked the counter here for SC\'Cn 
- · fmm a..s far aw·.iy as California and years. "Chocolate puts people in a good mood." 
\\'ashington. •. Chocdarc's been an in-demand aphrodisiac ever sina: 
This time of>=· it's Valentine's D.iy rush, with two . . Columbus took chocolate beans back to the Nc,.v World. 
weeks c;f hcavy sales leading up to V-D.iy. Soldiers' have carried the morale-boosting treat ir.to battle 
"You get tired of hearts, though,~ Linda SJ)'S, painting . sina: the Ci\il War. And ancient Incas u.cd it as currency. 
green chocolate into a mold of a Stq,,osaurJS. "But "ith · Now doctors suspect chocoL>te prevents h~ot disca.<c, Lccause 
Unda Meherg 
and Cindy Allen, 
bothofDocon 
Springs. work to 
fill molds with 
. chocolate in the 






begins about two 
weeks prior to 
Fet,ruary 14. . 
it contains an ~caning component simi!J.r to that found in 
red wine. 
Everyone's still in lust with congealed cocoa fat, sa}'S Amy 
Bullock of Eddyville, who had to learn to curb her passion for 
the sweet treat while on the job. But just a little: 
"Linda told us we had to cat our mistakes," she s.1.ys. "So tlut 
got me mi:r the fccling of wanting to chow it alL ". 
Amy makes many of the desserts from molds, painting liquid 
chocolate into the fonns and injecting fillings from a JWIIY bag. 
Then th.-: trays gel in the fo:ex.cr before jetting o~t fresh to the rows 
of cmdy jars in the shop. 
"I couldn't do bonbons at all when I first .,:? 
st:irted," laughs Amy, who has worked part-time " 
at the shop for the last year. Now she whips out .. 
boxfuJs of orange cremes in a couple of hours. ,,,.· 
But why chocolate for Valentine•s Day?. , • 
Herrin resident Gigi Gould knows. •1 • ' 
"It means love." , 
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House bill would offer merit-based funding 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A bill that would provide scholarships for 
students ,vith a B-average or better has been 
reintroduced to the Illinois House of 
Representatives, after the Senate failed to vote 
· on it last year. 
Rep. Louis Lang, D-Skol<lc, reintroduced 
the bill on Feb. 5. He said he believes the bill 
would have passed last year if a vote had bicn 
called in the Senate. 
The bill would offer students ,vith a B-aver· 
age or better a full scholarship to state universi-
ties and community colleges or a grant for up to 
$4,700 to private universities in the state. 
Students would have to maintain the B-average 
to continue receiving the funding. 
The Higher Education Scholarship Act, the 
B-avcrage bill, was passed 74-32 in the House 
. last year ,vith four additional amendments. 
;irgument of it taking money as a "red herring." meeting. 
"I don't know how you could say you can't 
afford S 170 million to send 100,000 college stu· 
dents to school in the state," Lang said . 
Executive director Keith Sanders presented 
the proposed next steps for maintaining Illinois' 
top ranking given by the National Center for 
Public Policy and Higher Education. During 
the presentation, Sanders also brought up other 
options the board could consider. 
"It hasn't c.'ianged. It's still a good bill," Lang 
said. 
Lang estimates the plan would cost S170 
million. 
Many states including Arkansas, Kentucky, 
California and Georgia already have programs 
similar to the B-average that arc based on merit. 
Low-income students who achieve a B-
average or better would be eligible for the pro· 
gram, which would allow the need-based funds 
that would have gone to them to assist other 
students. 
One of the major issues was ensuring high 
school students arc adequately prepared for col-
lege. Sanders threw out an idea to the boanl of 
using cash incentives to urge high school stu-
dents to take college preparation courses and 
standardized tests, like the Prairie State Exam, 
Scvcner said. 
Critics of the bill ;irgue that the program 
could take funding away from need-based 
scholarships for low-income students. 
The Legislature is not the only group dis-
cussing . merit-based funding. At the Feb. 6 
Illinois Board of Higher Education, the boanl 
tossed around a similar idea. 
Laag said with proper budgeting the state 
can afford the program without taking money 
from need-based funds. Lang referred to the 
Don Scvcner, director of communications 
for the IBHE, said the board is not addressing 
any actual proposals on the topic, but did dis· 
cuss it as a hypothetical question during the 
Students who score well on exams or receive 
high marks in college prcparatorr classes could 
be offered aid for college. 
Have some heart today 
Fundraiser targets 




Everyone walking into the 
Student Center McDonald's can sec 
the love students arc sharing this 
semester, as tl,e walls arc plastered 
with more than 2,000 little pink, red 
and gold hearts donated by students 
for charity. 
McDonalds, along \vith various 
other organizations like Six Flags of 
St. Louis, Coca-Cola and others, 
hosted the 2001 Give A Little Love 
program. The event, which began on 
Jan. 26 and ends today, was part of the 
annual Heart Fund-raiser for Ronald 
McDonald House Charities. 
1ina Compton, general manager 
for the Student Center McDonald's, 
said this is the second time they pre-
sented the charity for McDonald's. 
She said the event is sponsored every 
year before Valentine's Day to raise 
money for charities. 
Grant Fund, and ,vill be used in local also a competition :imong all the local 
schools and organizations. McDonald's. \Vhocver =ells the most 
Last year McDonald's reported hearts receives a prize. 
that funds from the grant bought Jermaine Nelson, a junior in elec· 
computers for seven pre- trical engineer from Chicago, and 
Kindergarten classes, science educa- Carla Daniels, a graduate student in 
tion equipment, funded the D.A.RE instructional multimedia from G:iry, 
Program, National Night Out (anti- Ind., both said the)' thought the fund-
crimc, drug, and violence program), raiser was a good war to get students 
Accelerated Reading Programs in two and the community involved. 
schools, provided for updated library "I buy one every year," said 
services, educational field trips, and Daniels. "Everyone should share if 
aided Operation they are able to 
C.A.R.E Bear because rou never 
(Christmas fo~ 26 fami- know when you ,vill 
lies and gifts for 82 chi!- Everyone should be in need." 
drcn). share if they are able Nelson said it was 
Srndi Tichenor, a to because you never an opportunity for 
junior in civil engineer· know when you will students to be moti-
ing from Sullivan, who be in need. vatcd to do some-
works at McDonald's, thing special for 
said whcm:•,'l:r students CARL\ DANIEIS Valentine's Day. 
came to her register she gr.u!u.i1«tud<nt in imtru<tiorul "I did it for a 
would tell them what it muliimeJi.i from Guy, Ind. friend who is vcn-
was for. 1ichenor and close to me, just as ; 
her son both purchased hearts. remembrance of our friendship," said 
"I Junk it's a good charity. but next Nelson 
time\\: should strive for a red one or Although the heart program ends 
gold one,"1ichcnor said. toda)', students can still give donations 
Euuuc F,na: - 0•11.v EcvPT1AN 
"Last year we only sold about 600 .. 
\Ve've more than doubled our sales 
this year," Compton said. 
The h~arts were priced at S 1 for and have the chance to retrieve their 
the pink, S5 for red and more than S5 hearts by the weekend. McDonald's 
for gold. Upon receiving the do11a• extends their appreciation to everyone 
tions, McDonald's displayed a heart who donated this semester and looks 
with the name, business, staff mem· forward to next year. 
Meri Clark purchases a heart at the Stud~nt Center McDonald's 
Tuesday. Hearts costs,· and up, depending on the color, and benefits 
go to the Ronald McDonald Children:s Charity. 
Call today to schedule an eye exam. 
CARBONDALE 
· T!ic money raised in the Student 
Center goes directly to the RMHC 
Dr. Lau_ra Wooldridge 
Optometrist Optn Monday-Friday 9:00am lo 1:00pm 
1350 East Main Saturday 9:00am 10 6:00pm 
(Across from Unive:sity Mall) 
_ 529-3451 
Visit •1.YW.pearlevislon.com 
AARP, Aetn• U.S. Healthcare~ Vislan One; most BlueCros•• BlueShield" and m st' other v1>1on plan MM 
bers or organization, sho,ving that "Students have been great, most of 
they supported the Heart Fund-raiser. the hearts we have come from them," 
Compton said the fund-raiser is Compton said. 
ih-ttrt1-t{tiot1-tii 
A combination of intemolionol ~~ 
(lovors presented for your Bl 
enjoyment by Stuclenl Center . . 
Dining. Many of the recipes ' · 
hove been odoplecl from the 
international students participating 
in the lntemotionoi Festival. Saturday, February ·17 
Menu: 
Groundnut Soup (West Africa), Mexican Gazpacho (Mexico}, 
Bavar:an Salad iGermany), Greek Cheese arid Spinach Salad 
. (Greece), Mediterranean Olives (Spain), Caribbean Fish Pot 
(Jomoica), Tokyo Fried Chicken (Japan), Himalayan Veaelable 
Sparkled Rice (India), Rice Kugel (Israel}, Spoghettini wilh Green 
Sauce (Italy), Minted Sweet Carrots (Tunisio), Creamy Paprika 
Potatoes (Hungory), Cubano Sandw:ches (Cuba}, Gourgere Ri,ig 
·(France), Moroccan Pumpkin Tea loaf (Morocco), i3lack Forest Coke 
(Germany), Baklava (Turkey), Coffee, Iced Tea 
International Buffet Tickets 
Advanced Tickets: 
SIUC Students/Senior Citizens $7.50 
G~nerol Public .ix:=:.:·,\, }~?.§.,.,!,~\ . ,(';;:::.::,:~~. =-a 
Tickets otthe Door: ti fl/?" \\ ¥ -=... \\ ij 
SIUCStudent_s/SeniorCitize,~f'tf $8.50 ·_\S_i{J"''_ ' (). 
General Public ,,)" ;\ $9.75 f '•i. · .. f ( 
• ~:/'' \~ f~,. 1\ . .'.\'". f1 
Tickets for children 5 ye_?,£'~~-~~-~~ei''o!~f~~:~·}"'mi~~ l1Nlvu5m'_ 
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NeeclGLASSES? 
Two Pairs for $97 . 
Chilclren's Glasses for $65 
All Designer. Frames 50% off 
Frames as Low as $14 . 
Guaranleecl Lm,;esl Prices Oil Glasses -
NccdCONTACTS·?' 
:Acuvue® Contact Lenses 
$14/Si~ Pack*** 
'Tired of glasses or contacts? 
' . **. . . . 
$ 3·-3 per eye or $1450 per eye 
. Call for additional discounts 
We Diagnose and Treat ... 
CATARACT 
... over 50,000 Successful ~urgcrics 
G-LAUCOMA 
... medical care and surgery 
·RETINA. 
... diabetic and visud)11C laser ~urgcry 
PEDIATRIC CARE 
... eye care and surgery 
C_ORNEA 
... refractive surgery nml lrnns]Jlnnts 
- '. 
·1( .. MARIONEY_E_ c,_ e,·.,·N_._T_._·E_:_R __ s·,. · · 
_· & PTICA.l -. . . 




_ SIU B'us_ Stops at Carhonda}e Of.ice _ 
·of Jfarion Eye Centers · 
_ *See loc;i office for detail;. Som,e reslric~ons fjl!~i- **$33 permonlh/60monl:fu. 
Include fmance charges. No,lo'rfD paymen1; Cindidacy and rondi~~mapply. 
Re,.onlar price $1950 per ej"e. ***With purcha;e of a year rupply. 
. ·I. 
DA IL Y t:tmliiZ.ffl News 
. Education Department de~and$. 
website· surrender misleading· ~am~ 
Website charges fees 
for unnecessary'.or already 
free services 
"I surely don't think it's a hard and arduous task,~ 
• Stephens said. . . ·. 
Jn nud-janlµl), the Departmcn~ of Education sub-
mitted a fetter to the compan11 based in El Maccro, Cali£, • 
demanding the company sum:ndcr the. domain name, as 
well as another name, sfas.cotn. 
CHRISTIAN HALI: 
OA.ILY EGYPTIAN 
The motivation for t:ru\t demand is in the po~ibility of 
name confusion with the department's Office•ofStudent 
· Finan~ Assistance. Students scekingfa:e inform~tion 
about financial aid could be misled into paying money for 
· Students searching for Internet inforniation concern- unnccessruy services or services that are already free.. 
ingfederalsrudentaidservices,utilwngthesitef.ifsa.com, -In a Friday article. in The Clu:onicle of Higher 
~\ill discover their pocketbook may tikc a hit · Education, Michael Alexander, the company's. founder 
Misleading acronyms, used. in dot-com domain . and chief executive officer, said he had no _plans "t<, close· 
names, can literally cost srudents money if they do not cither of the websites. , , , . · ., · · . 
check backgrounds of w~sites~ · . · . · · "We're not doing anything illegal," Alexander sai_d; 
FAFSA; the Free Application for Federal Srudent _ The Education D~ent has not determined what 
Aid, is the U.S. Department ofEducation,forin s~dents action it would tikc next, according to the Chronicle. The . 
USC when seeking financial assistance for college; The offi~ . department <!id say it nu_ght: seek the assistance of the 
cial FAFSA website domain name is http://fafsa,ed~. FedecyTrade Conmnssion; or attempt filing a complaint 
just fill out, a form," said John Stephens, assistant _\vith an oiganization th.a~ liandl_es disputes over Intem7t 
clirector.ofFmancialAid."Itsfree,"he'3:.(!di;d,~uc½1-ingat .. domain names .... _ .· _ . ; _ . ·: . 
the notion of a website like fafsa.com. .:· · . • _ . _ , While·th:it fl~t-com b:i,ttie !'3,ge5 on, some SlUC:: sni: 
However, the dcimain name fufsa.com -is mvned·by a .. dents do ~d even filling out tliefiee form time consu_m-
for-profit company, Srudent Fmancial Aid Services, The ing and soift~t a botliei: _ . . · ! ; 
. site hbps srudentswithfederal-aid app~cation completion · : · "It's nqt the most pleasant c,xpericnce ~ the world," 
and submission at a cost . · said Amy Fox, a sophom.ore ll1 lll!th_ropology and art from 
The fafsa.com website .displays prices extending from . _Effingham. "It's a pain iri the;. ass and l hate doing it~ · 
S49 to_ S189 for aiding ~rudents filing the .electroni_c : TonyaJ;)e Rosa, a· soplioll}ore in English from S!, 
FAFSA form._ · . • -· . •. . , •· Louis; sajd collecting th7 n~ documentation to fill· 
The fiee application.form, which is a~le in-the< O!Jt the form is the mo~ difficult aspect. __ · .• ' 
financial. aid office :\t Woody Hall; is something SteP,hens . · · · "You. have· to get your stujf: trigcthei;~ pe Rosa said. 
"surely would think" is easy enough for a mon)rey to d_o. · . . "That.cm be, ~e harq p~ ~ really hate filli!)g it out" 




excelled'.in ~gineeririi~- a: ~4, 
' place to start; saidl.i~tte Chevalier, . ' . c. T • ' 
associate prof~r <Jf the College ?f · · . But the iast 30 yearsha\ie 
l;'.nginecring, C::hc;valier·_ was: t!ie. ·_ shown a. tremendous: . 
recognizes WQme11 . thiid,woman to:be.tenured in the . . _ - · . . . · •.. 
· College ~f Eri!rlneciing·since it.· _. '!1;feas_e __ {o,rwom.e~ m 
startedinJ967. _ . · · : ... : · . · - engmeenng and w1thm 10 in. engine~r~:ng 
, DAILY EavPTl~N· 
~ ; "I do see an._~provemcnttak4ii;- years.the.·num~!=r.should:·. 
place concernlllg· women :enroll" · __ ,:·•: do.uble b·ecause the•··, J 
men_t_ . ~n ... the: foµ=ge_; of-;'. ·. perceptions of.women . 
E-:-:gm~crmg, sb,e s:ud:.; But w~. , • - ,. - · • · · . - . 
could do much better.~· •: -·: . . > a_r~ ~hanging:. · : 
Efforts to increase female enroll~ • Chevalier ~em&~: be~ the . , . . 
nicnt in the College ofEnginceririg . only··womanT in. her; erigj~ee_ririg ~--_:,c!=.~,~-.~~-r_-.j~~-:_ng 
have~~progress,butthework·of courses and-is_glad such a, ~q'is, . . . . . . 
the col!ege is not finished yet · declining, , · . . · : · > \ : . 1 ·. ' · .. ·; : 
. Some: progress. in. women's· "I· rememl:ier when:.·l':,v:is in ~~tfor ~in~n \vas.less than 10 
enro1lment can partially'~ attrib-. schoot"jt ,vas devastatjiig for a,. pcn:ent," said.Chrisman. "Bu(tlie 
uted to .th!! efforts that the College female sru~ent to ~ ~ C,.but . last ~O years have;shmvn a tre!llcn-
ofEngineering lias m_ade by recog- for a male srudent it was not a big; dcius_ incr;ise for, _,v9men in i:ngi-
nizing women in engin~ng.' . deal," she said. _"A fe~ialt;. s~c!,«;nct .. _ n.eeririg and' ,Yithiil 10: years the 
Such recognition takes place · used to al,vays have t.~•be :J.?-'over~ .. nwnber:sh~uld dou~le beciuse the 
during the National Engi_iieers. achiever b11t a male did not, I\!)d ' perceptions of women are· cha.'lg~ · 
Week, where students and farul~t ,_that's changiftg a !cit~. . · . ing.~ . · . · . . · • · · 
~ recognized for outstanding. _ Has:in~Scviiri, associate qean of. ;' -The <::allege o( Engine,;ring 
wot.~~:;1 ~Jt~tin~~rs- -~il:~~~~!~a)lf~!f{!/~~,:%~~1t~~~:t;h 
· Week, six women ~·engineering increase .awareness· iµ'. \VOm'cn's,1/~ ~11t:ige, whicnhllrtS_ th; coll,ege, 
.will =ive. various. a,vards. This enroJlment tlirougg'schC?,1:irships . acroidingto Chrisll_lail:'·. . .·•· 
segment,. _ Outstanding SIUC · and awards the college offer.;. . ·_ · _ -; "In otlier O?lleges, enrollme11t for . 
Women in Ellgincering; is part;.of. ; . Scliola_n;hips -: f'Ulging fro~ :·V,'.qme11 !Cadr about 40; peri:ent · 
the main reauiting_efforts toward' S1,000 to' S3,000 are,. offere1Lto ··,beciuseofthecheinical'eilgineering 
~h;~7;0M: ~71ill:::di~~~~ -
.i-onmentlll engineering, will speak m: been made to po_ti:ntialfe~ale sru~. · . nccring as ·an· op~o.n,. compan½i· to 
==,,con~ming"Engince1o~ ~=~~~:tf~;°f. th~, are~. ;aj~i.t!:i~;~{~·;i~~~-jf f;r . 
The percent of women in the , Bruce 'Chrism~;, acadeinic>,vomen'. graduates i,f enginee~,,. 
Oillege ofEngineering is at almost adVJser . • for · the '. C:::op:g~·- of· . Cfu:isman'.saiq!,'.'lt'sjust"~•II_latt~r of . 
·, !!tifn~!~v~: n~/~~11; ;; ,;~:r:i::J;r~;-~~,, · ~f e:;e~ rz~- . 
tlie colleg~ ·· ide:.s of:11omen_tliatare changing •. , · afong. with' the gro,ying'man~ in 
Bringing a woman who, Jl_as. . . 4.- c:in· remember wl1~ -~nroV~ . • ~.~~: ' ' · -·· --~ · > : . ··• 
Am~pnSoc~1ieaith~~~~~~~~~y. · 
.JAC;IE SPEl'IC:Er: ... . ye:gs :igo'.ASHA:created National•Conco:a•Day to 
T><• JAMBAR tYouNGsTowN ,ST_,.:,.. u.1· _spread• a\~ar~ness. :ibol!t wearing.:?, condom d_11ring 
Y0UN G ST OWN,· Ohio (U-Wi re) ~~:i~ie:cf:tlier s;.ri>swere ~kd ~b~utaloill 
Fen, 14 ,is not onljrValentine's Day but also National: ·yea·rs 'ago,' so, the. talk of cori"dbms. bcciine. more 
Condoinpay. This is the lltl_i con~ccutivey;ear tliat . promine_nt,':!Jesaid; · . . _ ..... -, .. 
the· A.nie,kan Social Health Associa~on has spon- 1h~ · Jambar spoke, wi_t}i. rcpre,senr;itives from 
sored National Condom Day, according tr, Michael YoungstO\vii State University . Student Heahh · 
Stalker, director, media relations. Sc;Mces, The Women's Center. and• campus greek ' 
... Stalker s:ud since 1914 ASHA h:is been spreading·· organizations; None of these organizations said• they: 
awareness about sexually transnutted diseases, and 11' are p:irtid,,atirig in Nati1:1n:i.l Corid?m Day. · 
- ,1 t • 
-. .. :~ 1i·' ; : • 
· Euuuc F~1: - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SMASHING: Jeremiah Monk; 8, and Grae~ Senn~~ 7, construct pinch and coil pots at the Craft Shop 
Tuesday. Marisa ~pooner leads pottery lessons for children age 7-12 every Tuesday. . · 
. · Two classes combine to_:form ·20th 
Century literary history co_ur5e · -
Students to learn cral of the same famous authois.' said that 20th Ccnnuy Am~can Klaver said she fitst ccogniud and British literature have more in 
. the problem when she noticed T.S. common with cach other than the 




both the American literature and The American literature COUJSC 
British literature classes. began teaching the history from 
"T.S.EliotisanAmericanauthor, 1865, -and the British literature 
but he livm in England for most of couise in · 1800. Brunner said it 
his career, and he was being taught in seemed that there was never enough 
both c1:isscs; Klaver said. time to study contemporary litcra· 
LIZ GUARD 
0AtLY EGYPTIAN 
Courtney Wind, a lcctuier· in turc. and that the COUJSCS would 
J'he classic stories told by English who recently n:ccivcd her alw:iys end around 1970. 
V uginia Wolf, Sam. Beckett and .. master's degree. rccalls taking the two "That w.is bK in 1985, but nmv 
James Michener may now be taught cl:isscs separately. She said she was it's 2001, and students need to have 
in the same classroom. not sure about the: change because of enough time to learn about :ill the 
The English Department has the wealth of material covcrcd in the new literature that's out there," 
· combined two classes, American lit- two coUJSCS. Brunner said. · · 
craturc and British literature. to form.. "[The . classes] cover so inuch The new course" '"ill begin to be 
a new COUJSC called Literary History material that I think students might offered in summer 2001, and a cou-
. ofBritain and the United States fiom miss out on some things,"Wmd said. pl-: of changes arc anticipated. 
1900 to the present · · But Klaver assured that students Brunner said he hopes the COUJSC 
Elizabeth Klaver,· director of would be missing out on any materi- will :illow students to get away fiom 
undcigraduate studies and assistant al or have to -~t material. prepackaged anthologies or text-
professor of English, said the depart-. , . "Students should fccl confident books. · 
mcnt began to notice that· it was that we will accommodate them; "Hopefully it won"t be limited to 
becoming difficult to separate the lit- Klaver said. ' . . ; - . . just novels and WC can get into read~ 
erary history of America and Brit:ai!L . : Edward Brunner,. professor of· ing autobiographies,- travel wrltin; 
. The two countries' literary histories .. English, wanted to c;ombine the two · and various other kinds of.writing,• 
• arc ~y knit and both inclu,dc sev- cl:isscs for several rc:isons.• Brunner Brunner said. 
• prug _incidents skyrocket -~t U. W~hington dorms -
M1K1: BiiowN ofEducation,whichlisted 
THE 0A1Lv · the UW as h:iving the 
cu. WuH1Na,0NI fourth highest number of 
illegal drug arrests· in the 
SEATTLE . (U- nation. The statistics list-
Wire) · -··-Jurests, cita- cd only arrests for illegal 
tions and warnings for drugs through . 1999. · 
illegal drugs. . , have • According to_ the report, 
inac:ised by alm<>!it 900 on-campus arrests for illc-
pcrccnt since 1996 in the gal drugs increased from 
- Univcisity ofW~hington · 29 in 1997 to 127 in 1999 
residence halls.- . _ _, . at the·UW •. · 
Campus-wide, the . , __ It is unclc:ir the degree 
combination_ of illegal to:which the increase in 
. drug arrests, citations and . drug-related incidents is 
; warnings has increased attributable _to incrca.cd • 
· . from 35 in 1996 to 200 in illegal drug use on campus 
2000., In . the residence or increased law enforce-
. · 1ia1ls alone, · the number . ment · efforts. Girtz was 
· has increased from five to . unable to explain the 
49 in the same fi~ y~. increase and did not know 
-. · Police rccord!l indic:.:!c _ of any policy ~anges that 
most . of the . incidents · may have_ caused the 
involved marijuana rather inacasc. 
than harder drugs, such as UW · Police Chief 
cocaine or LSD. The d.1ta Vicky Peltzer, who· has 
:was.· provide~ by · Sgt: :been pqlice chief since 
David Girtz of the August of 1999, was also 
· UWPD and was analyzed unable to explain the dra-
by Tile Daily. · _ m1tic . increase. She said 
· · The trend is consistent she has not implemented 
with data rca:ntly released any policy changes that . 
by the U.S. Department could · have· c:i,uscd the 
increase norw.is she aware to improve the system, 
of any policy changes and Peltzer would like t-v 
·made by her predecessor, be able to positively idcn· 
Roger Serra, that mig~t • tify incidents involvin~ 
explain the increase. students vcm:s" non-stu-
"We arc a vci:y proac- dents. 
tivc department, but I'm • Of the drug-related 
not aware of any. policy incidents inside the resi-
changcs; said Pcl_tzer. dcncc halls, Peltzer attrib-
Dcspite the consistent · utcs· the increase more to a 
. increase in "dmg incidents, strong focus on commu-
Pcltzcr said illegal drugs nity policing than on 
do not overly plague the increased drug use. She 
UW. She attributes most . also points out that just 
of _the incidents to non· because the incidents took 
students. . . _ place in the residence halls 
"We feel tha; approxi- docs not mean students 
mately 80 percent cf the were <"Cclusivcly involved. 
incidents involve nou-stu· The UWPD has offi-
dcnts. We. arc an urban ccrs monitor the residence 
campus and a· lot of~ halls. Peltzer found that 
. ple from the surrounding :1ome officers were not 
area come onto campuc. ! spending as much time in 
don't believe tile UW has the halls as she felt was 
any l.ugcr · problem with 11ccessary. . 
illegal drugs than other . tl hav,: really, really · 
univcisities in similar cir- strongly encouraged offi-
cumstances; said Peltzer. ccis assigned to the rcsi-
. The. current record- Jenee halls to spend time 
keeping system docs not in the• halls. I want the 
track whether suspects arc dorm. officers · to know 
students. at the pw. what is going on-inside 
There arc plans under_ way· · the dorms, w_ said Peltzer. 




~ed~;sclay; Fe~ruary 14 
Get your sweetheart a special gilt 
th~t says, '{love yo!I:.)> .. _. -
41.r~-·_,. . .,,~~.r ,:(~-:\.:·:·:.f.':·;6~- :l 
Internati6n'al ·.f 
Bc3'iaa~r-~ ~~- ~·,~ , ~-·~:-} 
~--~.~-, ~\~/~ ~:.;::;~ 
Saturday,' FebruaryJ6'' 
Pottery I jewelry.ancltipestries are 
but a few Items that make this· 
years Intematlonal Bazaar a fun 
and enjoyable part of the,--- !1 
Intematlonal Festival;'Come to' see 
the orlgfnal and' uiilq.ue >Y . 
~:¢~~i~~;~;i~~;~f:z= 
StudenfCenter // 
Hall."of.Fame ,.,...-/' -· 
10·:oo·.am-:~s:'bo pm 
.· ~~ .. :-~.,. ' . 
Contact the Craft Shop at 453-3636 
for more informatlon. 
REE RERLL on Pop,om & Soll Drinks 
Fox~~457:S7511~Ji.:; 
Easlgato Shopping Center~ Vit~?: 
The Gift (R) 
4:JO 7:00 9:30 
Save The Last Dance (PG-13) 
4:45. 7:15 9:40 
The Pledge (R) 
5:15 8:00 
Saving Silvcrmau (PG-13) 
• 4:30 7:15 9:30 
. ·.:rouchingligcr (l'G-13) 
4:00 6:45 9:20 
Chocolat (R) . 
4:15 7:00 9:40 
Hmnibal (R) Sbowir.g on Two Sattns 
uo sro 1:ro sro roro 
Valmtinc(R)[iptil. 





Cz1my (PG-IJ) Dtilll 
5:10&15 
Head Over Heels (PG,IJ) 
5:20 7:309:50 
Wedding Planner (PG,IJ) . 
4:10 6:50 9£\1 
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lntervenors argue affirmative _action helps many races. 
.JEH FISH 
MICHIOAN tiAILY (U. MICHIGAN) 
DETROIT (U-Wire) - /\s the law-
suit challenging the Uni,,.crsity of Michig.m Law 
School admission policies heads into its final day 
of witness testimony later this week, the inten-cn-
ing defendants Monday attempted to show that 
affirmative action is not :i black-and-white issue 
--;-literally. 
. Opponents of affirmative action, including the 
plaintiff's counsel, the Center for Individual 
Rights, ha\'c contended that race-conscious 
admissions can be detrimental to Asian-
Americans because they arc not typic:illy classified 
as underrepresented minorities. 
, "Asian-Amcricansclearlybcnefitandarc clear-
ly not harmed (by atrmnative action)," said 
• Howard Uni=ity law Pro£ Frank ~u. Because 
the tcm'I "Asian-American" encompasses many . a point he attempted to' make ·during aoss CXUTi· of refusing to be used as a vehicle for racist insults 
different countries, Wu told U.S. District Judge · ination. . . • towards other minorities and, in particul:i.r, black 
Bern;in! Friedman, to c:il1 all Asians <mmprc- Wu testified that the stCl'COtype of Asian-· peopletsaid~daMassie,lcadcounsclforthe 
scored is misleading. Americans as :1 "mo4el min9ritf not only pro- intcrvenors. · · · · 
For c:xaniple, the passage of Proposition 209, motes discrimination but · also pits Asian- · Also testifying Monday .was F~th Smith, 
which ended affirmative action in California, has Ameri~ :ig:unst blacks in the affirmative action · President . of Native .. American Educational 
eliminated the represenbtion of certain Asian debate. · Services, a private college. Smith said the ~ut 
• groups - such as Filipino students - at the Because of the success of some Asian- rate for Native Americans is high at conventic;nal 
University of California at Los Angeles altogcth- Americans, Wu said, the group is "brought into . colleges. . . : . . · ... > ·· 
er. t!tls debate and held up as if to_ say, '.'They made it, · . She added that affirmative action programs arc 
It is widely ackn01~cdged, Wu said, that why can't you?"' to blacks. . _·· . nca:ss:uy to educate. mainsmam society :abput 
Asian-Americans have been held up as a lend of Wu said he was also troubled by the stereotype NativcAmericans, and it_also helps to "change the 
"model minority." While this may seem positive, bccause·-._j__t causes backlash · against Asian- . quali .. · 'ty of people working in our aimmunity.7. 
Wu warned that the positive st=typcs of Asian- Americans. . Hate crimes · against : Asian- The Uni11~rsity also rccallcd Education Pro£ 
Americans cany with them a negative aiuntcr- Americans, he said, increased after the passage of Stephen Raudenbush, who. reiterated his earlier 
part. . · Proposition 209. · . . . . • testimony criticizing the· analysis of.CIR witness 
But CIR lawyer Lany Purdy disputed this "Asian-Americans have benefited :trcmcn- and_ statistician:Kinlcy Lamtt, who maintained 
point, saying outside the aiurtroom that "I don't dous!y from affirmative action and in addition, we that there is' no sbtistical model that can measure 
think any of the positive things you hear about wanted to make clear.that the Asian-American· thccxtenttowhichraceis~inadmissions·deci-
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NEWS 
WARD 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
the system Kenny said, and 
students and minorities have 
the most to gain. · 
"This is the most signifi· 
. Kenny said the issue could cant political battle for stu-
be considered a civil rights dents in the history · of the 
issue. Until the late 1980s city," Kenny said. 
Springfield had an at-large sys· Ford said the Jackson 
tern_ of electing council mcm- Cjlunty Circuit Court will be 
hers to the City Council; At exploring the samt: issues that 
the time no mino'rity had bee_n were brought before the 
· elected to the council. The Electoral Board. If the court 
issue was taken to court and rejects the objection or rules 
the court _ruled the :\t•large_sys- against it, there is a possibility 
. tern was in violation of civil they will continue the fight. 
· rights because all the' council "We will have to look at the 
· members had been from the· time· constraints, before we 
same area of Springfield. would decide to appeal," 
Kenny said _the issue is also Taylor said. _ 
~ry important to students and This will make the second 
minorities in Carbondal.:; time Ford :md Taylor have 
•If students and minorities taken the ward issue to court. 
get behind this issue it will pass The first was last summer after 
and they will have a chance to · the board rejected their fost 
gain political po\ver in the referendum. The board reject· 
city," Kenny said. · ' · ·- ed the refere;1dum because the 
Kenny said that you can sec referendum would be . on the 
. the unequal distribution of ballot during a general clcc-
powcr in Carbondale by dri- tion: 
ving through the northeast side • Ford and :Taylor filed an 
or the southeast side of town.· objection to · this ruling; hO\v• -
He· said· the_ ·contlitions . of. ever, th~ judge's ruling came on 
roads, sidewalks and dra:r, .. g,: ·. · Nov. 8, one day :iftci:_the clcc-
in these parts of town arc· tion. The judge-_ ruled the 
neglected more than those in objection was a moot · point 
the southwest section of town.' · because 'the election-· had - -
. This is a chance t~ cliang~ · already passed. 
DAILYlamm.m 
STAPLES 
COITTlNUED FROM rAGE 3 
throughout her life, and Mavis grew to admire Jackson as a 
. mentor and role model. They s~g togcthci: again during a 
gospel program in New York City in 1969. In 1997, 25 ~ 
after Jackson's death, Staples had_thc honor ofinducting her 
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. · 
In 1999, the Staples· Sisters were also inducted into the 
· Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. The group was made famous for 
hits' such as "I'll Take You '.fhere," "Respect Yourself" and 
~Let's Do It Again." • 
Shepherd said that Mavis must be "in touch with her 
Uackson) in spirit" This great appreciation and conviction 
tO\vards Jackson's inusic is what Shepherd says will make 
CUBA 
CONTINUED FROM rAOE I 
Jackson said his reason for gojng on the trip is to offer 
information about SlU and discuss with Cuban officials 
and educators about the possibility of exchanging students 
and faculty with the University. . 
Cuba is interested in much of the research being con-
ducted in Illinois, including agricultural areas such as soy-
bean and pork production,Jackson said. 
SIU's trip to Cuba is a follow-up to a trip made by Gov. 
George Ryan in October 1999. Ryan was invited to lalk to 
Cuban President Fidel Castro and is the first sitting gov-
~mor to visit Cuba in 40 years. · 
The. {Jnited States and Cuba have a long history-:,fbad 
relations, which flared up again lz•t year when 6;ycar-old 
Cuban refugee Elian Gonzalez was caught in _a legal bat-
tle between his Miami relatives and his Cuban father. 
·- -- ., soaps if jewelry " chocolates 
11, 1ij · · leido.l'co~ 
-··:L,-· mon-sot-10-6• 209s. llllnols, carbondole • 549-6013 
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Thursday evening's concert cnjoy:ible. 
"Mavis is v-:ry effe_rvcscent ... :ind she's a sexy lady," 
Shepherd said. "She sings with !00 much soul a'ld enth\ll,iasm." 
Several ~,udcnts from Brown's Black American history 
class will ha,·-: the chance to meet wjth Staples during a sound 
check hr.fore the show. Brown said when he announced this 
special opportunity, "the hands shot straight up" for volun-
teers. · 
Shepherd is also looking forward to seeing Staples in con-
cert. She is anticipating hearing her old favorite songs, includ-
ing "He's Got the Whole World in His Hands," which made 
the No. 69 slot of the Billboard Top 100 in 1958, and "Nobody 
Knows the Trouble I've Seen." · 
· -iryou can make it througfi 'Nobody Knows the Troubleffl 
Shepherd said, "and not ball your eyes out, you're a very strong 
person." 
When Gonzalez's mother drowned en route to Fl<irida, 
United States and Cuban officials vied over the legal rights 
· of the boy. Gonzalez was eventually sent back to Cuba to 
remain in the custody of his father. . 
, Despite difficult relations in the past with C~ban offi-
cials, Keith Sanders, executive director of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education, is confident that the people of 
Illinois can build stronger tics with Cubans as a result of 
the trip. · 
. Sanders said he would like to lift the blanket the 
United States has put on Cuba and bcli~ves the people of 
Illinois and Cuba will be able to.engage in new enterpris-
es. 
Illinois colleges have a high enrollment in students tak-
ing English as a second language and Hispanics represent 
a growing minority in Illinois schools, he said. · 
' Cubans typically speak both Spanish an-1 English and 
Illinois woul,! like to recruit a number of Cuban teachers 
who would teach Spanish or English as a second language. 
Murphysboro -184) Pine St 
Humane Society 
of Southern 
~- · ·Illinois 
· Carbondale . 
(6J~) 457:-2362 · 
C.A.R.E. Carterville 
(618) 985-53()4 . 
Iq.uges Pope· County 
: CarborA~le -Next to Heilig-Meyers 
Enef gy -At the Stoplight 
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SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms for r----------1 rent, utilities Included. semester 
leases available, $185/month. 
).l~!!:.1~-!:t"'m~-,,~==-=----------1 ;~~~.m SIU,can529·3815or 
~- . 




FEMALE FOR FURN home, wld, util 
Ind, safe & clean, quiet area, 684· 
3116 days, 684·5584 evenings . 
MinimumAdSizc· ~-•· ·. 
. Deadline Requirements: . . ·. _·. • 
A_TV_OO_H_O._.N_D_A_450-ES-.-5X_X_m_l,--I FEMALE ROOMMATE 2001-02, 3 , 
SU.ll5pcr<tJ!umz1iodl.1<1d>Y . 
lrolum11uxh -~ 
2XXX lbs ,vam winch. other acceso- bdrm house. close to campus, 
·lp.,n..ldJy,pri«IOpubTIQ!ion. 
All I Ctllumn cbllilied di<pl.l) 111 ' 
.,.rrqwttdlllh"eafp.'"11bon!c:, ~ 
ries. adult ridden, $5700, 997-1041. .$250/mo + I util, quie~ non-smoker, 
enuil: stronj7@aot.com, 549·8274. 
Mobile Homes 
O!hqb,vdm.,.ai:cqnblt. tW -14_X_7_0-19-93-mo-bl_ie_ho_m_e_3-bed---I ~!~r~~
5g~~~:~hi~~~; ~~: 
rooms one bath. Shed and deck ates fall 2001, can 549-9521. .011bit<r~lumwilllhs D::::11 
. Based D~ consecutiYC ~ 
·. :,.: run.a.ingdal.cs:,:, -~ 
' •. ld17 . 'CJ 
. S1..36pcrline/pcrd.iy. ~· 
. . 3ota:ra Bm 
$1,!6 per line/per day . 
•./~i~I~~~~ .· -~ 
.. 7J¢pcrlinelpcrday. ·~ 
.- • 1-900&LegiJR1tc ~ . 
, ; Sl.70pcrlinelpcrd3y. .C 
Mini~~um ·Ad S~: : ': 
, •. : _J lines ... : . -c,. 
2S'characters pr/line· C, 
, •. _• '_Copy Deadline: • . ;:: 
.. ll:3oa:m:." .. ·,-e 
: I day prior to publication c, . " .. ·•. u 






$100 EACH, washer, dryer, stove, 
freezer & relridgerator. (TV"s & 
VCR's ~tart $40) guar, 457-7767. 
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, 
$135, gas or elee rarlge, $100, 
washers or dryers, $100, gas space 
heaters, $15:> & up, guar. 724-4455. 
Wanted lo Buy! 
Appliances, TV, VCR, window a/e's 
computer (working or noU) 
Able Appliance, 457-7767. 
· Electronics 
32 'COLOR TV $325, 2r $135, 20• 
$60, 13" $40, VCR $40, refridgeralor 
$195, washer/dryer ~95. 457·8372. 
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE! 
You can place your classified ad 
onllneat - . 
http://cla!.sad.saluklcily.de.siu.edu/ 
Faxusl!1~!sifie<i°Ad-: ,-
24 hours ~r day! · 
Include the rollowing i,nrormalion: 
. · •Full name and address 
· • Dates 10 publish 
'Classification wanted 
1992 CHEVY PICKUP, high top cap, , 'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
grandpa truck, exc cond, $6000 
060, 1969 Chevy C-50, 18 ft box, 
lilt gate. pans or whale, S1500. 
080.985·9421. 
89 SABLE. AUTO, nice car, $2800, 
-:~~~.ngs 687-1031 or days 457• 
92 CAMARO, V-6, auto, new tires, 
new paint, $6000 obo, evenings call 
687-1031 or~ays 457-8411._, 
FAX ADS are subjec1 to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
. seives the right 10 edi~ properly 
, dassifed or dect:ne any ad. 
6111-453-3248' 
-DAILY EGYPTIAN 
I •• Computers 
92 CHEVY C1500 sport, 4x4; repo, 350 MHZ, P-11 Computer w/monitor 
119,xxx ml, very sharp, bids taken al 'and CD burner, Win9B, 128 mb ram. 
SIU Credit Union. 1217 W. Main. 30 video card, 20 gig HD;1 yr old, 
C'dale, can 457-3595. ·. - S750 080, calt'Adam at 549-3938. 
95 WI JETTA Ill GL, auto, S CD • BUSINESS POWER MAC'S (2), . 
changer. central lock, alarm, an new 4400/200, Ethernet, (2) 15• Apple 
tires, tookS super new! 48,xxx ml, Munl-scan monitors, Apple color 
S9000 080 •• 549-7096. Onescanner, $975 lor an. 549~599. 
96 GALANT, AUTO, CRUISE, ate, GATEWAY SOLO 2000 notebook. 
cd, p/w, p/1, sunroof, new tires and. Win 95 CD, 3.5 drive. lnlemel Mo-
brakes, 58,XXX. $8900, 997-1041. dem, case, $1200 0B0, 565-8080. 
BMW 31 Bl, 1984, good condition, INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS 
$1300 080, can 549·8733 lor more $2.10-SAVE UP TO 80%, ORDER • 
Information. ONLINE, FAST DELIVERY: 
----------1 WWW.INKTONERINC.COM 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDSI 
Cars/trucks from $500, for listings 
o,q 1-800:319-3323 ext 4642. 
Miscellaneous 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, splrt, de• 
________ 1 livered, $55 per load, Carbondale 
TF!t.K.K OPPORTUNITY, 1991 Area, 54g.n43_ 
~!7,;~~~~9-~d, V-6 C)1in- fiiilM£t3tmmt 
ram,_62901@yahoo.com -
·Rooms·: 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdrm house In quiet area near SIU, 
$250/mo + 113 ulil, 549-0082. 
Sublease 
ONE BDRM APT on E College St, 
water ind, rum, $210/mo, last 3 mos 
r~nt paid, avail now, '529-4633. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMED, el• 
· riclency,leasa ends August 5, 
$195/mo, waler Incl, last mo rent 
paid, wld on premise, 501 E College 
St, Amber 549-5701, 
Apartments 
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6, s, 4, 3, 2, 1 bedrooms, 
call 549-4808 (9am•5pm) ·no pets 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door) 
GEORGETOWN, nice, Fum/Unfum 
soph •grad.no pets. See display by 
. appt al 1000 E Grand, 529-2187. 
1 & 2 bdrm, some With w/d.e/a, qui-
et area. avan May & Aug, one year 
- lease, can 549-0081. · . 
1 & 2 BDRM. wld, ale, $250 & u~ 
mo, waternrash, 1200 Shoemaker, 
M'boro, 457•8798, summernall.. 
1 BDRM 260 to 390 a/mo. 2 bdrm 
390 to 490 a/mo. No pets, year · 
lease, deposiL 529-2535. 
1 MONTH FREE RENT. 2 bdrm , 6 
mi E of C'dale, c/a, waternrash, !um, 
985·2694. ' · · 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now! 
Starting at $210/mo, !um. water & 
trash, security & laundry facility on . 
sight! 250 S Lewis ~ne, 457·2403. 
,2 BDRM APT, avail Jan, fum or un, 
furn, close 10 campus, must be neat 
and dean, can 457-7782. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, behind Unlver• 
slty Mall. no pets, references req. 
S350/mo_. 457•5694 after 7pm: 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elfic, rum. ate. wa-
. ter & trash, $205/mo, clean & quiet, 
411 E Hester; call 457-8798. 
606 E PARK, 1 bdrm unfum duplex 
apt, no pets, 618-893-4 737 or 618-
893-4033 •. 
711 S. POPLAR (Across Street 
from Campus), 2 or 3 Bdrm apts, 
NEW ale, NEW parking, NEW laun-
dry, nice -clean• quiet, August 
lease, 549-6355. · 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
. housing. For more Info can the olfice 
al 457-8194 o; visit our website al 
www.dailyegyptiancom/Alpha.html 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm al 2310 SIL. 
wld, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast 
bar, cats considered, $460, avail 
May, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor• PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
cydes, rumlng or not. paying from per month, furn, util Incl, lntemaliGn- · clous, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets. Call 
-~!.~9~[ g~~anted, can . :)ie~:j ~;;:~:' now, laundry on 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
INSURANCE 
. ·Au Driver~ 
Auto· - Ho.me - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 




Freshmen anti Sophs 
JJmu·rr.lassml'n 




On the Internet E!J 
EFFICIEHCY APTS, FURN, near 
campus, laundry facility In building. 
as low as $205/mo, can 457-4422. • 
LARGE 2 BDRM apls, cable, park- . 
Ing, all u~I Included, one block to 
campus, call 549-4729 for more In• 
formation. 
LUXURY ONE BEOROOM Bpi, rum. 
near SIU, ale, wld In apt, B·B·O 
grills, starting $400/mo, 457-4422. 
M'BORO; 1 BDRM, good location, 
. quiet building, water & trash incl, 
687-1774. 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
apt, no pets, Carterville area, 
5550/mo. 985•2451, 
NIC_E, LARGE. 2 bdrm unfum, 1 
block from campus, avail Aug, call 
529·1233. . . 
ONE BEDROOM APT, newly re-
modeled, near campus, real nice, 
starting $350/mo, 457-4422. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
Special thru Feb 28, no last months 
rent up front, 516 S Rawlings, 1 
bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry on site, 
457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 · 
Now accepting applications for 
May/Aug 2001 
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apls, several loca· 
lions, all dose 10 campus, no pets 
The n:,ost for your money! 
One bdrm available now 
. 805EParkSI 
Olfice Hours 9·5 Monday•Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRADU• 
ATE !um apt room. enough for 2,3.or 
4. See and compare our size and 
layout before you lease! 607 E. Park 
Street. apt 115 manager 549·21' 5. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY, fur-
nished apartments near campus. 
ale, cable ready, laundry facilities, 
free parking, waler & trash removal, 
SIU bus stop, resident 1J13nager re• 
sides on premise_s, phone 549-6990. 
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam-
pus, ample parking, as low as 
$210/mo, ~11457-4422. 
SUBLEASING 509 5 Ash apt 4, 
avaU February 1 lrom $275 a month, 
studio apt, 54 9·5173 ask !or Chad. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-· 
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pets. Usts In front yard at 408 S 
Poplar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE SIDE WEST APTS 
New 2 bdrm, !um, e/a, all elec, w/d, 
select units, parking. May-Aug. 12 
mo lease, $278·$315/bdrm, lawn 
care, main! program, near West 
side, Paul Bryant Rentals, 457• 
5664. 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, fum, near 
campus, ample parking, starting 
$475/mo, call 457-4422. 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS no,v renl• 
Ing for Spring-Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 
bdrms & ellic apts, wld, nice crafts-
manship, hrd,vd/llrs, call 529·5881 •. 
Visit 
The Dawg House 
The Daily Egyplian's online housing 
• • guideat 
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg-
house.hlml 
WEST SIDE C'DALE on Violet, 2 
bdrm. 2 bath, unfum, e/a, garage, 
lease, no pets, references, limit 2 
occupants, $750/mo, 529-1540, 
·Townhouses 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, garden win-
dow, breakfast bar, private fenced 
palio, 2 baths, an appl Incl, full size 
wld, d/w, ceil:ng tans, mini blinds, 
cats considered, $620. Same floor 
plan avail at 747 E Park $620, 2421 
5 Illinois, $580, Jaros lane $580, 
457-8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more Info call the office 
at 457-8194 or viSit our website at 
www.d.1ilyeg-,-ptian.com/Alpha.h1ml 
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 bdrm town-
houses, pool avail, 549-0895, or 
evenings, 457-8302 . 
Duplex~s 
1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo, !um, 
gas, water, trash, lawn, ideal for 1, 
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo-
gan/SIU, no pets, 529•3674/534· 
4795. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, SW C'OALE, w/d 
hookup, $400/mo + dep, 351-8761 
leave message, avail now lhru July! 
2 BDRM, CIA. vaulted ceiling, no 
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile 5 of 
town, avail Aug, can 549-0081. 
2 BDRM, QUIET area. e/a, no dogs, 
1905 W. Sunset Dr, avail now. call 
549-0081. --------606 E PARK, 2 bdrm unfum dup 
apls, no pets, 618·893-4737or618-
893-4033, avail for Fall. · 
AVAIL NOW! 2 BDRM Duplex, Unity 
Po:nt Schoo! District. established 
neighborhood, wld hook-up, ale unit. 
549·2090. 
1 BDRM, NEW construction, on lake 
front, 7 min lrom SIU, fireplace, ga• 
rage & many extras, 549·8000. 
10 NEWLY REMODELED houses 
on Mill 51, across from SIU. Incl lg 
living rooms, wld, e/a, garbago dis• 
posal, and plenty of parking, please 
call 549-7292 or 529·5294. 
13 BDRM, 4 bath, wilh surrounding 
sun deck, close to campus, 
$2400/month, Bonnie Owen 
Property Management, 529-2054. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near campus, 
rum, ate, wld. nice yard, starting 
$475/mo, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, 2-cargarage, 
whirlpool tub, $620/monlh, 457• 
8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
2 BDRM, CIA, wld. quiet area, 1 
year lease, avail May & Aug. can 
549-0081 . 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, wld hookup, ale. 
pets 01<, extra security, avail Aug 1. 
call 983-8155. 
3 BDRM. WID, c/a, fireplace, g;i-
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile 5 ot 
town. no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT· 
ING now lor Fall. See Carbondale-
housing.com, Call 457-7782 lor appt 
6 BDRM, W/0, e/a, 2 ~ilchens, no 
dogs, one bloek from SIU, 1 year 
lease, avail Aug 16, call 549-0081. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more info call the office 
al 457-B 194 or visit our website at 
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM hOuse, 
maintenance and yard wort< Incl, 
457-5790. . 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2BDRM. un-
lum, no pets. display 1/4 miles Sol C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa• 
Arena 51, call 4574387/457•7870. clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, tree 
__________ I mowing & trash, no pcls. Call 684-
C'DALE, M'BORO AREA, new 2 4145 or 68-1-6862. rs:::i. ~;:~~~'. area, n_o pets. C'DALE country setting, 2 bdrm, car• 
---------• I peled, gas appl. pets, yd, $350/mo, 
Houses 
avail now, 684·5214. 
---------• I M'BORO, 2 BDRM, extra clean, 
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry. 
s Bed: 303 E Hester 
· 4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, 
503,505,511, S Ash 
321, 324; 406, 802 W Wa!nut 
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash, 
310, 310(, 313,610 W Cherry 
106,408 S Forest 
2 Bed: 305 W eoi1ege 
406, 324, 3241, W Walnut 
2131 Herbert SI, 1 year lease, 
$420/mo, call 426-3802. 
ONE BDRM. EDGE of M'boro, 
$235/mo. :i bdrm, 3 ml S of c·dale. 
$625/m.>, r..: l)ets. call 687-3893. 
SPACIOUS I BDRM near the rec, 
cathedral ceiling wnans, big living 
room, utility room wlfull size w/d, 2 
baths, well maintained, cats consid-
ered, no dogs, $860/mo, Similar 
homeat301 WWillow,$820/mo, 
457•8194 or 529·2013, Chris B. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, Geodesic 
Dome, free _mowing, no pets, call 
1 Bcd:3101 W Cherry,802 W Walnut 684-4145 or 684·6862. 
1061 S Forest, 207 W Oak 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
Rental List al 503 S Ash (front door) gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
some with c/a, free mowing. Lists In 
_54_9-4_so_s_(9_a_m_-s_pm_l_CN_o_p_e1_s1_
I 
• :~~:'!f!t~~ ~~~~:~.no pets, 
·~ ...... 2 & 3 BDRM llll CAMBRIA ..•••.• 
........ HURRY,FEW AVAILABLE. ..••.•. 
.................... 549:3850 ......... · ........... . 
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 
bdrm, 1 112 bath, wld, e/a. patio, ga-





Efficiency & Split Level Apartments for 1 to 5 persons. 
I • 9 or,12 mo. lease 6 • air conditioned 
2 • furnished apu. 7 • fully carpeted· 
3 • full baths 6 • maintenance sen•ice 
4 • spacious bedrooms 9 • private Pi!Tking 
5 • cable T. V. IO • Swimming Pool 





1207 S. Wall 
Quadapts@aol.com 
w.ww.DailyEgyptian.com/DH/Qt.iads.html 
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TOWNE S1DE WEST HOUSING 
1. 2. 3. & 4 bdrm. partially furn. avail 
May-Aug. 12 mo lease. main! pro-
gram. lawn care. w/d avail. S230· 
$250/l>drm, near West side area, 
Paul B:yant Ren:als. 457-5664. 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• 
ing for Spring•Fal/ 2001. 5, 4, 3. 2, 1, 
bdrms & effic.apls. wld. nice crafts-
manship. hrdwdlflrs. call 529·5881. 
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms. 2 car garage. 
.. .fenced back patio, behind fke .•. 
Nissan, huny only 1 left. 549•3850. 
Mobile Homes 
•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .• 
..... .!railer. bus avail, East &West... .•. 
....... $175/mo & up!III Huny. few ...... . 
.............. avail. 549-3850 .................. . 
1·2 BDRM MOBILEhomes.$210• 
$350/mo. water/trash Incl. no pets, 
call 549•2401. 
2 BDRM. FURN. SIU bus. ale, trash 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes. 1214 E 
ENJOY THE OUT-of-doors? Like 
worf<ing with children? Wanr to 
spend a meaningtul sumner? Con-
sider summer camp! Counselors. 
lifeguards. and kitchen personnel 
needed for Girt Seoul Residenl 
Camp. June 17 to August 4. 2001. 
Localed OUISide Ottawa. IL Minority 
role models encouraged to apply. 
For application wrile or call: Girl 
Scouts of Trailways Council. 1533 




Earn $1,000·$2,000 this semester 
withe easy Campusfundraiser.com 
three hour fundraising ever.I. No 
sales required. Funoraising dales 
are filling quickly, so call today! con• 
tact Campusfundraiser.com at 
(888)923·3238. or visit 
(www.campusfundraiser.com) 
DAILY~ 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% success rate & pay 
$500·S600 for your time. Women 
and men smokers 18·50 years old. 
who qualify & complete the study, 
are needed to participale in smoking 
research. Qualifications determined 
by screening process, non-students 
welcome. call 453-3561 todayl 
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, 
office, yard work for apts. License & 
transportation a must. M·F, 11-4 
through July, 529-2535. Iv mess. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl• 
tors needed, we train, call 549-3913 
or apply in person at West Bus Serv-
ice, north of Knight's Inn Molel. 
SI HONDA IN need of AlV•Molorcy-
cle Technician, exp preferred. but 
not necessary. Apply in person. 338 
Sweets Drive. Carbondale, IL 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic lile inslalla· 
tion, floor. wan. backsplashes, rea-
sonable rates. 529-3144. -ti WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with mechanical problems from 1987·90, 
217-534-6069. after 5 m. 
#1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best 
Prices Guaranteed! Cancun. Jamai-
ca, Bahamas, & Florlda. Free Drink 




Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924. GARDENERS, GROUNDSKEEP\ 
· -A-FEW--LE_FT ___ 2_bd_rm-from_S2_2_5_• -, ERS. AND Park caretakers. The 
;:~~J':.;~ ok, Chuck's Rentals, cal/ ~ip~:11:~~ fo~~ed~~";!i'.st;;:::!r;.J 
-CA_R_B_O-ND_A_L_E_-a_U_IET-LO_C_A_T_IO-N, 1 ~~i~~f ~a~~~:n=:~~i~~~~-:;:~~ts 
SPRING BREAK 2001 
.PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA 
Accomodations directly on The Strip. 
only $80-11 0 per night per room. All 
rooms sleep 4 to 5 people and Incl 
kitchens. To book direct call 1-850-
234·3997. 




2 bclnn. ale, S225·$350/mo. call to perform such tasks as moving, 
529•2432 or 6B4•2663. trash and litter removal. landscape 
_________ , maintenance. athlelicfield mainte· 
c·DALE 2 bdrm S225/mo, 3 bdnn nance and golf course maintenance. 536-3311 
S375/mo. some utilities incl. NO Applications are being accepted at 
PETS. 800·293·4407. Carbondale Park District. 1115 West 
---------1 Sycamore St., Carbondale. The Car-
DESOTO, 14X70, extra clean, eXlra bondate Park District is an Equal HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS home repairs, roof/loTiel/indoor & 
outdoorrnainL hauling. yard work, I 
do it all. Perry's Handyman Service, 
lair rates. 529·2090. 
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City, 
Day1011a, South Beach, FL, Best 
Parties. Hotels and Condos. Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (8fl0)575-2026, 
www.myspringbreak.net , • ~.~ 
~~5~~6;:~6~ri:,~~;~~i2't'!\~~~i. Opponunity Employer. 
LIKE NEW. 2 bdrm. 1 l bath. c/a. ~l~~~~~~::.~:::~!:~s~th 
new carpet, super insulation, no cover letter, unofficial transcripts, 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-049l, names and numbers of at least 3 
http1/home.Gtoba!Eyes.nevmeadow references to Information Technolo• 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn 1, ~~2~:~:.~~~~l:~~4~~::~th-
2, & 3 bdrm homes. water. sewer, em Illinois University Carbondale, 
1rash pick•up and lawn care wlrent. Carbondale, IL 62901 -4532, 618-
laundromat on premises. full-time 453-5202• SIUC is an equal oppor• 
maintenance, no pets, no appt nee- !unity employer. Application dead-
~o~~· ~i;ere;~i;~ !%f:IP~~51'~. line is March 13, 2001. 
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
KIDS KORNER SCHOOL-AGE child 
care program ls seeking applicants 
for a part time school-age assistant 
NICE 2 BDRM. newly remodeled, Hours are Monday-Friday, 2pm-6pm 
slarting at $250/mo, 24 hour main!, during the school year. Additional · 
on SIU b,us rou!e, 549-8000. hours available during summer 
---'----V-1-S!T _____ , ~e0~~;;ii\:'~i;;;v;~~~:~['.;. 
THE DAWG HOUSE plicants must be 18 and possess a 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE high school diploma and enjoy work-
HOUSl»G GUIDE AT lng with diverse age groups of chil-
http1/www.~~~~::~·com/dawg- dren in a play based atmosphere. 
!:.,.,.....~}~ ..... .. - . ...... ... ...  ""_ ·""."", .... ·"". ,,...,, .. 1 ~:':n~~:';;~~a;f;::~f1~J 
~~ COMMUNITY CENTER. 2500 Sun-
Sl000'S WEEKLY!I ~~~rive. Position open until filled. 
SearchCactus pays you cash for 
searching the Web. Sign up now 
and a get a S2 bonus and also take 
advantage of the "Ouick Cash" pro• 
gram to earn ovor $100 In 5 mi• 
nules. To enroll, enter referall code 
(249456) at Search Cactus.coin 
GRADUATING? LOOKING FOR a 
job? You need a personal trainer fo 
coach or write your cover leuer, pre-
pare a resume, rote-play the Inter-
view, and marf<et your virtues. ll's ' 
laking care of your body in another 
important way. 549-1652. · 
HOME REPAIR & remodeling. kitch_-
ens & bathrooms. electrical & 
plumbing, fully insured. 
618-529-5039 
618-303-5039. 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
$135 spacial, 15 tons rock 
limited delivery area 
687-~8. or mobile 528-0707 Stutt envelopes at home for $2 
each plus + bonuses. FIT, PIT. 
Make $800+ a week, guaranteed! 
Free supplies. For details send one 
stamp to: N-72. 12021 
PT OFFSET PRESSMAN. Send re• STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Wilshire Blvd. PMS 552. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
ALICE WRIGHT EARLY CHILD• 
HOOD CENTER is accepting appli· 
cations for a pan time teacher assis• 
1an1. This is a year round posmon 
worf<ing with 2 to 6 year olds, Mon-
day-Friday, 8am•12 noon. Api,li-
cants must possess a high school 
diploma and enjoy working wtth 
young children in a play and learn• 
ing based atmosphere. ApplicaliOns 
are available at the Carbondale Part< 
District's LIFE COMMUNITY CEN• 
TER, 2500 Sunset Drive. Position 
oµen until filled. EOE 
sume to Daily Egyplian. Mailcode Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
6887, Carbondale, IL 62901-6887. · 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
c1ass$eds , "-w 
That Get .-
Results! ~-
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo-
tas, no door-to-door, 1-800·898· 
2866. 
BAR MAIDS. PT, will train, exc pay, 
Johnston City, 20 minutes from 






On-line Order Form · 
I \....;_'.Tr<t, 
On-line Rate C~ 
Check It Out! 
You Will -:1tJ1'& livi.ng at Lewis Park· 
wv~~•~'9v~•~·~••o~~ 
NIJW IIJEJISINIJIOII SPRINIJ.'& FJll.l 200l .. 
'i? Feb.ru·ary move-ins, with. a, lea~e ending: July 3°1', 2001 will' 
receive ·their first two months rent FREE . 
·• Leases ending May 31, 2002 will __ receiv~ thei_r first•. two ,; .. 
month's rent FREE and 1/2. off the· rent for June and: July ioot. 
c, No application fee for the month of February. 
• ., ..... - ....... ., .. ., .• v 
Come ~h.eck-out tfie BEST place to live· in Carbondale!!!: · 
JoininonALL the FUN!!! . . . 
Lewis Park Apartments• 80Cp:ast Grand Avenue• Carbon~aJ.e, lllinoi~ 62901 _ 
Phone: (618} 457-0446· • Fax: (618) 54;9-2641 · · · ·- · 
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:OME E ·TALS 
Can renters -find your listings on the 
INTERNET? 
The Dawg House is the 
premier Internet guide 
to rental property 
listings in Carbondale. 
Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we drive a 
high volume of targeted 
traffic to your web 
pages, no matter where -: , 
they are listed. y}_ 
ANDMORE...... ~·· 
Call 618-536-3311 and ask for 
I: <•:·AVAILABLE FALL 20·· 1 
~~ ;· HiiiJ 500 w. FREEMAN #2, #3, #5 407 w:coLLEGE #3 409 s. BEVERIDGE 
- 1Ji3°I•Jy_!. 520 S. GRAHAM 409 W. COLLEGE #1 501 S. BEVERIDGE 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 409 W. COLLEGE #2 503 S. BEVERIDGE 
~.- ·· 504 S. ASH #4 509 1 /2 -S. HAYS 409 W. COLLEGE #3 505 S. BEVERIDGE 
~ - · 504 S. ASH #5 513 $. HAYS 409 W. COLLEGE #4 508 S. BEVERIDGE 
507 S. ASH #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, 402 1 /2 E. HESTER 500 W. COLLEGE #2 510 S. BEVERIDGE 
#8, #9, #10, #11, #14, #15 408 1 /2 E. HESTER 503 W. COLLEGE #1 514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
508 S. ASH #2 . 410 E. HESTER 503 W. COLLEGE #2 209 W CHERRY 
508 S. ASH #3 703 W. HIGH #E 807 W. COLLEGE 405 W. CHERRY 
509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, 703 W. HIGH #W 809 I/'/. COLLEGE 614 W. CHERRY 
.#6, #7, #8, #9, #10, #11, #13, 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 305 E. CRESTVIEW 300 E. COLLEGE 
#14, #15, #16, #17, #18, #19, 703 S. ILLINOIS #202 104 S. FOREST 507 W. COLLEGE 
. #20, #23, #25, #26 703 S. ILLINOIS #203 113 S. FOREST 710 W. COLLEGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 611 W. KENNICOTT 115 S. FOREST . 807 W. COLLEGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 515 S. LOGAN 303 S; FOREST 809 W. COLLEGE 
602 N. CARICO 612 S. LOGAN 607 W. FREEMAN 305 CRESTVIEW 
403 W. ELM #1 612 1 /2 S. LOGAN 109 GLENVIEW 104 S. FOREST 
403 W. ELM #2 5071/2 W. MAIN B 500 S. HAYS 113 S. FOREST 
403 W. ELM #4: 906 W. McDANIEL 503 S. HAYS 603 S. FOREST 
718 S. FOREST #1 908 W. McDANIEL 507 S. HAYS 500 S. HAYS· 
718 S. FOREST #3 300 W. MILL #4 509 S. HAYS 503 S. HAYS 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 400 W. OAK #3 511 S. HAYS 507 S. HAYS 
509·1/2 S: HAYS''"': ·-· ·:·,,-----:--_•.,300-N. OAKEANo·· 513 s: HAYS 509 S. HAYS 
402 '1'/2 E. HESTER 1305 E. PARK 514 S. HAYS 511 S. HAYS 
408 l/2 E. HESTER 202 N. POPLAR #1 402 E. HESTER 513 S. HAYS 
208 W. HOSPITAL#1 · 301.N. SPRINGER#l 406 E. HESTER 514 S. HAYS 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 301 N. SPRINGER #4 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 402 E. HESER 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 913 W; SYCAMORE. 212 W. HOSPITAL 406 E. HESl ER 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 919 W. SYCAMORE 401 S. JAMES 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN 404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY 611 W. KENN I COTT 21 2 W. HOSPITAL 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 903 S. LINDEN 61 0 S. LOGAN 
507 1 /2 W~ MAIN #B 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 515 S. LOGAN 413 W. MONROE 
507 W. MAIN #2 503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 610 S. LOGAN 400 W. OAK #1 
400 W. OAK #3 1004 W. WALKUP. 906 W. MCDANIEL 6299 OLD HWY. 1 3 
301.N; SPRINGER #1 334 W. WALNUT#3 908 W. MCDANIEL 404 W. WALNUT 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 402 1/2 W. WALNUT 405 E. MILL 504 S. WASHINGTON 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY . 413 W. MONROE 506 S. WASHINGTON 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 lij@§j•foJiMoJ$4j 400 W. OAK #1 600 S. WASHINGTON 
· 406 S. UNIVERSIT,Y #2 400 W. OAK #2 · · 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 609 N. ALLYN 402 W. OAK #1 IUt!iJ1 •)!•H-%-5'@11 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 408 S. ASH 402 W. OAK #2 
334 W. WALNUT #1 504 S. ASH #2 408 W. OAK 405 S. BEVERIDGE 
334 W. WALNUT #2 504 S. ASH #3 300 N. OAKLAND 510 S. BEVERIDGE 
703 W. WALNUT #W 514 S. ASH #1 505 N. OAKLAND 300 E. COLLEGE 
tfiBj)t-f&❖) # 01 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH #1 
504 S. ASH #2 
514 S. ASH #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 . 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO · 
911 N. CARICO . 
311 W. CHERRY #2 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY- COURT 
41 0 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
31 0 W. COLLEGE #1 
31 0 W. COLLEGE #2 
31 0 W. COLLEGE #3 
' 31 0 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W, COLLEGE #1 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 
11 3 S. FOREST 
11 5- S. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST . 
71 8 S. FOREST #3 
514 S. ASH #3 . 602 N. OAKLAND 507 W. COLLEGE 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 6299 OLD HWY. 13 710 W. COLLEGE 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 1305 E. PARK 305 CRESTVIEW 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 202 N. POPLAR #1 208 W. HOSPITAL-ALL 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 509 S. RAWLINGS #2 402 W. OAK - ALL 
503 S. BEVERDIGE 509 S. RAWLINGS #3 600 S. WASHINGTON 
505 S. BEVERIDGE 509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #3 509 S. RAWLINGS #6 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 519 S. RAWLINGS #2 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 519 S. RAWLINGS #3 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3 519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
513 S. BEVERIDGE #3 . 519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 913 W. SYCAMORE 
· 514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 1710 W. SYCAMORE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
209 W. CHERRY 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
405 W. CHERRY 408 S. UNIVERSITY 
614 W. CHERRY 402 1/2 W. WALNUT 
l8~ ~: ~~~~~H88H 18: ~: ~!c~8f 
408W. CHERRY COURT 820 W. WALNUT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 820 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 504 S. WASHINGTON 
406 W. CHESTNUT 506 S. WASHINGTON 
300 E. COLLEGE 600 S. WASHINGTON 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 1 68 WATERTOWER DR. 
309 W. COLLEGE #3 . 
309 W. COLLEGE #4 
309 W. COLLEGE #5 
400 W. COLLEGE #2 
400 W. COLLEGE #3 
400 W. COLLEGE #4 
400 W. COLLEGE #5 
609 N. ALLYN 
' 504' S. ASH #3 
508 S. ASH #1 
405 S. BEVERIDGE_ 
ifibt1  att.t0n'.tffl 
208 W. HOSPITAL-ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
QN&BEDROOM 
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
I.t:Uru; BEDROOMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS. 
E.Q.!JRBEDROOMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
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Shoot Me Now by James Kerr 
PhiU Youhc\'C O,uck, didn't This Isn't the YourPu,guin 
o:f :n~ui~w you say you'd do t imefll Are you God commonds my laundry fo,• insonen that you kill 
tell them not ta o montli_ them. 
killusl ~~~;;; 
~..,, , Jn"' Nu, c: 1ooays smp was pnmea w11n a mag1ca1 _o,enu or mis so 
that only the pure of heart can see the elaboralo drawings. If you are wicked 
or have had nose jobs or plmples In embarrassing places, you will only see 
blank boxes. If th1$ is the case'. try to fit in and pretend you see them'. You 













Doon~sbury by Ciarry Trudeau · 
--~ fii'ee camwr 
""45 ffJS'!W ~ ~, 
ANP flXJPWSP!'lJERtZI.Jll 
/a/'5,ANl?'lHJRSa4Yl</4!; 
t.oBSlZfR Nl6HT, AN!? me .. 
CONCl~Gt: GOT N£1577CJ(£15 
~evcR'r'()Ve,AVP-AN/?.. 
fl 
SHRyock · Aud1TORIUM 
WEdNESdAy, MARCH 7~ 8pM 
$22 CH1ldREN 1 5''ANd UNdER $ 1 7 
TttK- IVIN7 n. s,...ppo11nd. ,,. j,A•r. by A QU. .. t ,--,.. ,Ha: llh~ A•t'I Coo,.c1I • 









by Nathan Stiffler 
r:::::-::;;;;:::;=i;;.~~l!::J;c;~~ 
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CONTINUED ffiOM rAGE 20 
cvciy position. SIU lost just four seniors with only 
two being position players, from last s~on's 41-22 
ballclub. So tossing in six newcomers, and an injury 
returnee.from last season, gives Blaylock all the rca" 
Stremsterfer and senior center fielder Marta 
· Vicfhaus. Both are prcseason first-team All-MVC 
selections. . · 
Strcmsterfer led the Salukis in hitting last season 
with a .281 average, seven home runs and 22 stolen 
bases. The double threat returns from a 15-7 season 
on the mound. And the fact that her 0.80 ERA was 
the third highest out of four pitchers on the team 
shows the pitching staff's dominance. 
2001 Southern Illinois University 
Saluki Softball Schedule 
February 
16-18 Mississippi State Tournament Starkville, Miss. 
son to be upbeat. . 
"We're excited, we're ready to stop practice and 
actually start to play," Blaylock said. "We look for 
good things, you know you always have to get out on 
the field and do it, but we're very, very hopeful that 
wlre going to have a good year." .. 
Leading the barrage for SIU, which is tabbed 
fourth.in the_Mis~uri Va!ley_Conference prcseason 
poll, 1s semor p1tcher/des1gnatLJ player Erin 
Vicfhaus, SIU's · all-time home run leader, has 
taken a break from the long-ball swing in order to 
improve as a contact hitter. 
Stremsterfcr and Vicfhaus, along with fellow 
seniors Amanda Rexroat, · Julie Meier, Chiara 
Calvetti and Hallahan will be key contributors as the 
veteran leaders. 
But it's a large core of underclassmen that coµld 
. push the Saluki~ ahead of the· pack this season. 
Newcomers Mary Jaszczak, a phenom prep pitcher, 
Tar.i Glasco, a biue•collar competitor and twins Adie 
and Haley Viefhaus - younger sisters of Marta -
all proved they coui.d excel at this level in the fall. 
16 vs. Drexel . · 
17 vs;Tennessee Tech 
17 vs. Winthrop 
18 . \IS. Texas-Arlington 
23-25 Troy Cox Invitational 
23 vs. Oregon 
· 23 vs. Baylor . 
24 vs. Texas A&M-CC 
24 vs. New M.::xico State 
· 25 vs. Iowa State 
March · 
3-4 .southern Classic• 
3 vs. Bradley· 
3 vs. Butler 
4 vs. Northern Illinois 










12:15 p.m . 
Blaylock also inherited talented transfers Tahira 
Saafir and Elissa Hopkins. 
Saafir, a sophomore infield transfer frorp Lev.is 
University, won a state championship atThomwood 
High School and will be one ofBlaylock's key mid- : 
die infielders, while the junior Hopkins, a John A. 
Logan transfer, provides depth and a gun in the out-
field. Hopkins sat out in the fall ,vith a dislocated 










-. 4.,RN ILLINOIS 114~~ 
. S'ISSOURI 017) a .·- ~-
§.,;.,. IOWA<1021 . 'I 
··;g.NHTATEl72) .• 
. gLEY(58) -~· 
'thumb. · · · 
· Saafir actually transferred to SIU last year, but 
?pted to stay away from the game for a year. In find-
mg Saafir, Blaylock did not have to go to far. 
· "She came to my door," Blaylock cxplaincc. 
The addition of Adie Viefhaus will come as a bit 
of a relief for junior catcher Karrie Fortman. Because 
of an injury to catcher Andrea Harris 'last season, 
Fortman was forced to handle all of the catching 
responsibilities, starting in all 18 MVC games ... 
Blaylock said Fortman and Adie Viefhaus will 
swap playing time at first, and then, whoever starts to 
swing the bat better ,vill get the nod ·since they are 
both so effective defensively. Harris ,viU see time as a 
designated player because of her shoulder problcins. 
Creighton University narrowly edged the 
University of Evansville 183-to-180 for the distinc-
tion of league favorite, with Illinois State University• · 
{157) and SIU. (142) closely behind. The parity this 
season is -similii to last year; where three teams fin- . 
ishcd in a tic for first place in the regular season 
9 vs. California 
9 vs. Iowa 





20 Southeast Missouri • 
24 .at Northern Iowa • 
25 at Northern Iowa 
29 at St. Louis 









at Illinois State• 
at Illinois State 
Western Kentucky • 
SW Missouri 
SW Missouri • 
at Southeast Missouri • 
at Evansville • 
at Indiana State • 

























91TASTATE(55) :~ . 
standings. , · , 
But the Salukis are more concerned with where 

















· Omaha, Neb. 
,·,_., · -·~- " · -•To tell you the truth, I personally don't pay a lot · 
.. of attention to rankings. I think that every year. 
underdogs come up to win,~ Hallahan said. "I'm not 
,5 at Creighton • 
11-13 MVC Tourname,:it 




"T · M, h" · .. • 00,. UC .. 
information in. 
.. Germany? 
. . W!!! 
~. Enroll in: FL . 202 ·for this· Falll 
. Ir-tr~~uce . yourself· to a . world of 
possibilities in any:major.·. 
Fi~~ out. where- y_our ··major can tak~_you_. 
, . Gain :experience and develop international skills while • 
. : interning in another country. This course.can_prepare 
· . you for any International experience. · : 
., · . . . Fo~ more information, conta~t:' . .• 
Eugerie Timpe or Brooke Thibeault, Foreign Lan9uage and 
International Trade at 453-5431 or bhht@s1u.edu 
Try One of Our 
: Dinners: · · 
3 credits, Fall 2001 
T & TH ~:35 pm-4:50 pm 
Find out what lies behind the words · 
· of people in diff erentcultures, 
domestic and int~rnational, and 
how knowledge _of cultural attitudes. 
can avoid misunderstanding. 
· WhClt is • the significance of 
· gift-giving in China? 
Home Carnes in Bold 
Did You Know? 
The D ... E. reaches 
39.,BSB readers daily. 
n.nd everyone of" tl1.cna 
•• - C:USTC>JVIF.R.I 
~ ~
~i:!3{c!\~0 ;=:a~ 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
time." 
While they are ready, that does not 
mean there won't be some butterflies 
the night before the meet. 
"The main thing that'll be going 
through my mind is excitement, I can't 
really hold a iliought in my mind on 
\Vednesday night," Munz said. "I'm 
usually too excited to fall asleep, I just 
kind of sit there, lay in my bed for 
awhile and just kind of imagine how 
it's going to go." . · 
Teammate Luke Wotruba said he 
aLco h~ a hard time sleeping, bu! 
knows once he gets to the pool, every-
thing will be just fine. 
"We're a good team, m.aybe the best 
\ . on campus," Wotruba said: "[The stu-
dent~j might as well come check us out 
and see wh.it ,ve have to offer." 
· If anyone has·more anticipation for 
Thuxsday than the men's team, it is the 
diving team since all the returning 
members were forced to redshirt last 
season and therefore missed the 
MVC's. 
· "I'm kind of nen,ous," said junior 
Breanne H_ay. "Coming from a year off, 
it's kind of like a first meet again, but 
we're all ready, we're excited." 
Diving coach Donnie Torres said 
his team is ready both physically and · 
mentally for Thursday. · 
"Last week they were nervous, now 
this week they're more focused because 
the meet is this week," Torres· said. 
"The adrenaline is pumping because it 
isn't ne.xt week, it wasn't last week,· it's 
this week." 
Last, but not least, are the women 
swimmers. The Salukis, who have won 
six of the last seven MVC titles, have as 
much confidence going into the meet 
asanybody. · · 
"We're going to w:in," said freshman · 
Kyria ~ershner. "Whoever's going to 
tty to take u~ aown is dreaming." 
Besides the fact they have dominat-
ed inside the pool; the Salukis have 
made an effort to become even closer 
outside of the pool. 
"We've been doing a lot of team· 
bonding things, hanging out together," 
Gerardi said. "We've been seeing each 
other a lot, a lot of activities out of the 
water which I think is helping." 
One of the, things ·the team has 
done all year long is make signs sup-
porting each other which are displayed 
along the pool deck. 
"It's totally me~tal," said sophomore 
Amber Mullins. "Everybody just gets 
together and· makes signs. I think it's 
more of an intimidating thing for the 
other team. On Thursday when they 
come, we're going to have signs all over 
the pool." · 
Women's head coachJeffGbelzsaid 
for the Salukis to continue to w:in, 
eve.ry single person has to step up -.:. 
from the sprinters to the distan~e girls 
to the divers. : · · 
"If you're seeded 10th, you be.tter 
step up and take eight, if you're seeded 
14th, you better be 10th. Everybody 
needs to move tip," Goelz s~d; 
- Senior 'Melanie Williams put it 
bluntly . when it ci,mc to describing • 
Sills minilset for.Thursday. 
"Definitely_ .focused; ready," ' 





TAKE PLACE THURSDAY THROUGH· 
SATURDAY AT THE STUDENT RECREATION• 
CENTER. ON THURSOAY ANO FRIDAY, 
PRELIMS BEGIN AT"11'A.M. WITH FINALS 
AT 6 P.M. ';ATURDAY"s. PR.ELl!"S .BEGIN AT. 
!0::i!O A,M. WITH FINALS AT S:00 P.M. 





. . ]U§twhen you thought the m.arketing "gurus" had milked the let-· 
ter X of every last drop of Ine_tiphoricaland'acronym-ical•meaning, 
alorig coJD~ Vince McMahon; ready to serve up his dose <1f extre!]lC, 
as ifanyorie evi:n knows_ wllat it is_anym~re'. . · . . . • · . 
, It ,vas ESPN's X-Gimes. Then Pepsi's Generation NcXt :_ · 
· cXtreme this and cXtreinc that :..;_ and1 no~ of course; ,ve have · 
· cXtil:mc football plaJ':fS. But how can these XfLers, who could 
never 111ake an NU:, roster or who've tried and already failed; be any-
more_ extreme thari animals sucli as Ray Lewis? · · 
. The XFL has ,-.fat the NFL covets in a young WWF fan base, 
which in fn¼S .day and age; appears to be what the ~-FL is lbsing every· 
Y,r=.• What tjle ~ lacks, 3!1cl would kill for (or prefer one of their 
_ players to be), is a Lewis~t)-'Pe tliug who dominates the game. · • _ 
That the XFL was beaten iri the ratings by Disney's Parent .Tr:ip 
·. . . shaivs how shifty 1\1cl\1allon'~ ~t audi-. 
~-----~. _ence ~- TI1e Nielsen ratings dropped from 
: . a 1~.3 to a;S.1 in a one-vit:ek span. What 
li,appen_ed? · . ·; . , 
· · \ .. Was it the lack oftalerit that,.caused• 
. people to opt for the fairy tales ofWalt 
l)is11ey? Kids have short attention sp:!llS, 
· m'ayb_e that's it. Or perhaps the .rea»ry of22 
Rudys ch!l5ing a• football'.. isn't• al]· that 
rcl passion. to th~ coaching · p~f~ioi:i, · came. fo . appealing to ~e masses. And· I ·probably 
DAiLv NEeRAsKAN <U. NEaRAsKAl • "Football is an opportunity tn use a Nebraskain1987fiumBrowril!nivc:rsity, · ju,stinsultedtherealRudy. . . 
skill and talent that God has given me to his alma maie& · .. · · · · When· former-Bear R:tshaan. Salaam 
share what I think.are the most important · The move from the Ivy ~e to a; . can·¥y.,158 yards Ii1 a·gami; beskeptic:il, 
LINCOLN' Neb. (U-Wire) - things in life;" said Brown, who admjts to college fooJha!J power. was a sigiillii::int -'-'--;;._;.-----"--;._ . be very skeptical Any league in which tlijs . 
Hanging fiom a wall behind Ron Brown's using foocball as a platform to express his . one, but the posi_tion did have its ~w• : is possible is one that gravelyia~talent-:- · 
desk is a saying that reads, "\Ve are not all Christian feelin~. ~•There is a thrill backs. . . · . _ . _ ··a tetm foreign t9 theXFL:Dig Salaam get · 
,vinners and WC are not all losers. But all in\'Oived in thail live for those opportu- ~rown is the receivers' coach in ari ''. · .. that Ill~yyards in his entire career as :iJ3ear? .·· . . . ,: 
of us are choosers." · nities." op~on offense that ~y,\ins rushing · · :- .. What would yo~ rather: ,vatch~ the clean-rut Brain Urlacher.liiy 
For Brown those choices have led him · BIO\,n's confidence is evident as. he · titles. 'llie Huskers ha\'e only promoted'·· ~. out an unsu,specting bacx ?!' s§me ejefted~fro.rn-the-ga!De. XFL riff-
to Nebraska. And it docsn'r appear that stands at the podium. His _ensuing testi- ~ix receivers/tight ends· to th_e NFL in · .raff throwing a si_delinc tan~m? And where are all the ~!'lt:)1 plays 
he's leaving anytime soon, no mari;er how mony focuses on devo.tion to God and BIO\,ns 14years. NU'swideoi.ns are.more , ¥cMa!ion' promisci} us?,At l_c;ast he is smart enough n?t.to rtl!1 his 
glamorous the job offer may Ix:. touches on the dangers of ~coho!; drugs, known for cut blocks than' diving catches. -• , · seas?!1 parallel !O the Nlli/{)iat,\10uld <>l11Y ~te this._!I!al-iecge-
The latest big name to con,~ C'~ gambling and premanf?l ~ He_speaks . Because '.of-·tlje' diawb~cks,'. NU. . . leagues ftlure. : . . . .. ,•.:. . . : . . ... . C ·, .. ·, •• 
v.i.1h a job offer was Dick Vermeil, coat:..'1 confidently, like a ministci; notliing like a . appeared moll: like a stcpp~ stone thari :. 
1 
• • • On.top of th.at,McMalio~4 trying to pass thi~ l~e,off~ ~reiil." 
of the Kansas CityChiefs. Thougl1 footballcoacli. ., . -, .. : _ . a.fina1destinationforBro~ . · .. Andw:itha!Fthesiliconeon'."tJiesidelmesoftl1est,.gan_ies,ho,vcan_ 
Bronn was tempted, he turned the offor . He seems completely secure,vith who ~eiryou're a yoong cx,ach; the so: . . tha! be? Not to mention'the phony work each episode's pi:oducers ?)' 
down. · heis andwhatheisdouig;_ · . calledadvicethatyougetin theprofession · ,\ to pass'off ::s incbetween-play reportin_g •. The acting'is worse.than . 
BIO\vn has repeatedly chosen tostayr.t . .. "My ultimate· goal· in coaching:is. to is 'drn't stay at, a place more tru1!J three itfterri_oo~ soaps, :which is really what thi_, farce of~ leagu~ h.as turned 
Nebraska,atthesamerungonthecoach- allc.wChristtocoachthroughme,sothat ··ycars,"Br.nvnsajdi•"'Pad;theresume;set outto.be.'. . · · .: .. : .. : _ ·. o, -. ; . 
i::g l::dder hes been at for 14 years. It's not wher1 people see me,• tliey'~ sec;ing )'Oursi:lf up. ti? 1>e . tllis· bii.tlme. h.~ . , __ M,cMahpn fEE.<J to m.~J.t 4~ f½l!I t!_ie s.~ t~t. tliese ~es 
)'Our typical· roaching move, but, then Christ," BIO\vn said. "That's more impors coach. - · · · ·· ·. · · '. · · · · • · . · , wouldn'r·be scrip.too; 'And with, the pay arourid' SS0,000 a' game "-'-
again, B=vn's not your typical football tant than seeing Ron B=vn."· • ~- the advice,, Bl"O\m' didn't. -_· , w:ith inc:enlfyes for tl_un~Jike winningf- he seems .to. ha\'.C «;nded up 
coach.. . . WhenBinwncompleteshis.testimo- takeit ___ ~\- . - _ \:_:v,i~acomm~t~Chinaa~~~q1_1asi~P.italist5F~m:Bixtanyo~e 
His use ofone-liri·ers is comparable to . riy almost two houis later, the crowd files . "For a while, h~ liuftng in!O ·all , · v.-ho d<1C5n't believe; that ajl th.esidd.jne clrariµ .<>fthis "game~ is soipt-
how many times Nebraska goes to :i five- out-silent, inspiraj_; One man lab$ that, but I~ to see.~tGcid liada - ed:is as misled as a-1.0-ye:u:-old D<>j who~. !:lie ~e !Jf 1;he 
receiver set He doesn't use catchy pJ..rases . Brmvn's )peech; "intense." : · · · · • m!1ch di!fCICl!t ~Ian for. Ill}'. li(c, "J~ . ~ And. b,;lio/e me; th~ ~ pl7_n_ty .<>fki_rls_who ,dunk thJs ~ruff 
or cliches. . . In~ indeed. Brown lives for more Said. . _ . . . ... . .. ... is .rcaL It's time their.fatli::rs sat downw:iili them and had a talk./ ;· 
And he refers to his religion li.1<e most . than Nd:Jraska football, and hes n~tafraid B~vn•s door has~ kmx:ked_'cmby.: , • · Arid cve.:i if all the sideline ~ti~ ·are real; hmv crui anyone expect .. -
people talk about the weathei: to tell people about it. the~ofBrown Universi*,mo off~ : n;i_u foo~al,lfro~ tlie ~pl~ wlio~~ipughtixi th{~'9f l9ng Korig ; 
On this Saturday. night, :!'irown is "One t,l_iirig fve :::ied h~rcl'not to.do is . a ~job, Floriga State, the T~pa, .Bun~y :uidJake t!i.e S~:..J.¼lieits'?)~~t riow we: have # XFL 
scheduled to speak at Faith-Westwood separate my O?aching from. who I run,".· Bay Bua:an=s and the Chiefi• ~ ecjtiiy:il.ent fa I:l~i:Hat~e, '.Thoro, Big:Time iui.d•Raybo; all!ong 0~7 
United Methodist Church in Omaha. · said Brown, who received public backlash; Brown, wno .Fri!nk!folich said was one of . . '.ers.Wliat is a iaybo? Aiidwho Hates Me?' . ·, : · , :' '/. ; 
People enter the sanctuary, their anxi?US last year when h~ spoke . out. against __ many. Husker. coaches "4!0 received : :- . Las Vegas. Qu~1.nmning p~ck HeHate!tle .,-,,fonner Wc:stern . · 
chatter a contrast to the usual near-silenc;e homosexuality. *Somi: people have a opportunities :if otl_jer. Jirograms, ,v:is, Kentucky. ffilltoppi:r R&f Smart iifreal:!ife·.:..;:. ·should• liate' himself ' -
ofa church. . _ . rroblc,nrnith that. Theyw~..n! me to sep- _ . ,~dely respec;ted iri ~ .field." . .. . _ , . · ••;·: .. -~.r~ .. loes·ming.· . ~ . t.o1·1 ... ege.th.'e _s_ ... f uki_ , : s_; __ s'. 2.?_ .. ~.,.o_._f_i.· ~~.),0)99_, ;.9;.Tha:.·.~}_._.~::.'_;~:. his./ .  ···.. •firial.·.'. .:· · WhenBIO\vnfinallywalksinatB:20 J!ra.te my toothing from my. faith in ·•· "Hes.veryartirulate, a.veiyposifu:e'., 5 -.. w . 
p.m., loud applausefollows him. Brown. Christ. lcan't do tliat·TIµtwould·Jie. a·· persont ~aid· fomiez: B,rown· Athletif ·: Soon;hewillplay1*-~t"~m__e~footb.ill~e,~dc:xpecttfie 
who speaks at several engagements huge hJROCrisy. you have to be 'iYbci you · DirectorJCJrui:P:iny, n&.v a_t Bude; ~; freak snow· of McMahon's circus tci li:w.i: :m· ~nding; :is abrupt as 
throughout the state evexy year, smiles are.". .. .- _ ... · , ' ·wtliis~of~str'.It'sjust~of· ··.····,1or,_·:_·n~ger·. " __ oo_:· __ '.s __ ._m"othth.:e;sp·_•·-.go
0
t.~.--'.g·.·:·psycq.-.-_'.·.•::.' .. ,<':.·'. .. °fui·'•_· .. a.;.·.rila.!fDC_ .. ·_ . .-.' .~.·th .. -~ri; t!1e tw:ill_· .. /f __ :::o.:, ..: 
and begins his addiess .. ~ is B~'s. BIO\vn, ,~ho :=n'dnitiallnttracted w_!iq he is.~ . . . · . . = .., . 
:,·, 
SPORTS DAILY~ 
ell, run weU 
SIU track and field freshman Noa Beitler cr~dits healthy diet, strong 
p·ractice effort, for record.:.~reaking performance 
.JOSEPH D • .JOHNSON 
DAILY F.G'YPTIAN 
·Beitler's time of two minutes and 9.16 
seconds shattered an ll•year-old SIU 
re<;ord in the 800 set by Rosanne Vincent .. 
hard and have th~ matcri~l to work 
,vith -you don't always get that. 
"She's easy to work with and she's a 
· "It's always good to be good," Beitler, a 
· 'Have you had your McDonald's break major in •industrial d~sign, · 
good communicator." · 
today? You can probably be sure that Noa · said . simply. "Especially 
· DcNoon also credit• 
Beitler hasn't. • when . you're . a freshman, . · · 
The· freshma·n SIU track and field ath· because n~ one knows what . She really wants to be 
!etc resists· the.' traditional _American. you can do." . a quality athlete and 
!emptati?n. of bi-?ging. on. fast. foocl, :. · ·Beitler· fini_shcd. eighth· she's not going to do 
instead rel},n~ on a hc_althy dice and that · • in the race, which included · anything that's going 
played a part m her record-breaking per~· .-11 NCM qualifiers. · t · th t Sh • 
cd Beitler's healthy diet 
to her achievement. 
"The fortunate thing 
is she's got a social life 
for sure, but she· puts it 
. : '. : - formance in ·the " -' "I tried to ;do my best," o mess ? up. es 
Gus Bode · _800 · !Deter, rur_~ Beitler said.: "[The other very cons~ous of her 
last weekend, at • runners] started rcallyfast, food intake. 
·. the , fowa State · but I know that I have my 
)[!vitational: . · ow11 pace and I just ·tried to. 
· in perspective," 
DcNoon said. "She 
really wants .to be a 
quality athlete and she's • · 
not going to_. do. any~·. 
. thirig that's going to • 
· mess that up. She's very DON DENOON 
"I ate good at .tick to that.. i: · : 
home, so when I . "I just kept moving and . 
came [to • moving· a:id ! i:h!=Y were -
· America] it was tired." ._ 
~ co,ch, SIU women', conscious of· lier food 
intake." · 
truk:and6c!J 
. . hard," said SIU · womer.'s · track . and field head 
· _ Beitler, referring ... coach Dori DcNoon provi_dcd a plethora 
Beitler is already 
looking forward to 
more success. . 
. to , her native - of reasons for her success .. · ·. • ·. -· . 
country of Isr:id." _. "She's· for real. ),Vhy is she 'for real? -
"I hope that next year I can do a lot · 
better and break my own record," 
Beitler said. · 
: . "Most· of · the Because she's focused and she pushes her· 
Gus says: You'd · people are going .. self so hard in practices :1-nd she's confi-
She als~ • realizes what the means 
arc to those ends. 
think a runner to buy fast food; · 'dent," DcNoon said. "Those arc the three 
would like fast : which· is a prob- · assetsofan athlete thatjustmakcsyousay 
_ food 1cm and J'm try- 'Oh, God, bring them on.' I ,vish I 4ad 
· in~ not -~o 10 it." people that were confident and worked 
"I'm working so hard, so I _need to 
eat good," Beitler said. "I'm keeping on_ 
my diet. 'f!iat's something that's in my 
country, we cat g_ood.~ · 
MAIIY COLUl:11 - DAILY EOYPTIAN 
Noa Beitler, a 'senior in industriai design from ,;ae~ practices her 
moves on the Reaeation Center track Tuesday afternoon with the 
rest of the ~luki track team. 
SALUKI .SPORTS.' 
··NOTES 
Undefeated sistel'.S lead Nebraska tennis 
Aztec Invitational rained 
out, women's golf 
finishes ninth _ 
· . The SiU women's golf team fin· 
ished . ninth overall at the Aztec 
. Invitational after rain caused the final 
18-of-36 . holes to · be canceled • 
Tuesday. · . · 
The invitational, which took place 
. on· Barona Country Club in 
Lakeside, Calif., was won by the 
University of Michigan and Brigham 
Young University, who both finished· 
v.ith scores · of 311. Kent State 
University took third-with a score of· 
317. The Salukis scored 328 and were 
led by junior Alison Hiller, who tied · · 
· for second-place individually. with a 
score of74.··· . · . 
' VINCE KUPPING 
DAl,LY NEBRASKAN (U: NEURASKA) 
. LINCOLN, Neb. (U-WIRE)-They don't look the same, they 
don't act the same, and they don't play the same. · 
One has blond hair and is shorter than the other, a redhead ,vith several 
body piercings. .' . . . . . . . 
One spends her time studying, while the other isn't as concerned about 
schoolwork. · · · · · · ' 
One is loose on the court, a fo;-:ssc player, the other is focused and is an 
intense; power player. · 
The only ~mmon bonds are the freckles and 'the incredible tennis talent. 
But the attachment of Rebecca :10d Leslie Harvey, sisters separated by a year, · 
is unbreakable- when one finishes her match early, she immediately shifts her 
attention to the other's match. · 
The Harvey sis~, a large part of Nebraska's tennis future; are absolutely . 
inseparable. · . · 
· "We arc each othcr•s·success, we an: each other's fan club, we arc each 
other's motivation," Rebecca Harvey said. "It's just always been that way for 
us.~ . . 
Since arriving at NU last fall, the freshmen have taken the Nebraska 
women's tennis team by storm. . · 
Leslie has been l'nstoppablc this spring, posting a 5-0 singles record with 
her all matches being decided in two sets, the ~~t 6-2. · 
J'ALU/K{lf SI·~· -~~~~e> _U1,niiwe1r$Jiit>J 
: : Cqme· .. etay Around the World . . · 
Hit 5 3-PoirifJffA~~~O se.~o,nds and You_ Will Walk Away_ With This: 
SI M~~es:ts)IS givmg away a ~-. . . . . 
~ Suzmd,,Katana· 600 . : -- · · · -~ ~ 
.,; : ·,. ~:.:.•,.;:.i<"''. ' , - . . 
-Ali~ Gitie~way_ 
· pnzes from 
f~~ 
... \"'anii;~: .. 
-~-
OLD Natfonal Bank 
is Givi_ng· A\vay a 
uo~q1validQn 1~~ 
for flt,W_ywhere ·. 
. in the.World 
. Playing at the No. 1 spot last weekend for her third consecutive match, 
the younger sister is fast becoming a top contender for the No, 1 spot during 
, Big12play. 
. Rebecca H~ also has had no problem ,vith the opposition in her first 
year of college tennis. 
The elder sister, who attended the Air Force Academy last year but didn't 
play tennis, is 4-0 this spring at the No. 5 and 6 singles spots. 
Like her sister, Rebecca Ham:y has yet to drop a set. In Sundays march, 
she didn't give up a single point /n her !llatch, winning 6-0, 6-0, as well as her 
doubles match, 8-0, · • · 
Add the Harveys' numbers up, and collectively they've ,von 18 sets and 
lost none. 
To post that spotless record, the Harveys have made great strides since 
they arrived on _c;arnpus last fall, Coach Scott Jacobson said. . 
"It's night and day from the (first) tournament we ,vent to in September 
in Wichita to tod~._.;" he said. "There's just no comparison." 
Jacobson credits the sisters' improvement to their work ethic. 
"They arc the type of kids that arc going to constantly get better because 
they really don't ha\'C a second gear," he said. "When they come to practice, 
they only know one speed and that's full speed." 
Both sisters credited the coaching staff and the rest of the team for their 
vast improvements. Leslie Harvey mentioned her serve and mentality on the 
court, while Rebecca Harvey said the coaches hdpcd her with her backhand 
and speed on the court. 
Bill T. Jones I Arnie Zane 
Dance Company 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tuesday, February 27, 8pm 
$20 Children 15 and und':!r $15 
Box Otefice Hours : 
Weekdays 10am-3pm 
To charge·by phone, call 
618/453-ARTS (2787) 5!lL -
~--
Con~ai_ns Brief Nudity · . •-~f 
_This event is supported , in part, by a grant rrori'hti~ 
a state a en , in artnershf with the National EniJc 
:The time has. come for the .. watet; pawgs 
SIU swimming and diving 
teams prep.are to_ claim 
crowns at MVC 
Cha!,llpionships 
. .JENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
All year long, the SIU men's and women's 
swimming and diving teams have been working 
themselves to the bone in antidpation of.one 
meet. · 
That meet is the Missourl Valley 
Conference Championsl)ip, which takes place 
Thursday through Saturday at the Recreation 
Center pool. . . 
The Saluki men's team is looking to regain 
the crown, which was theirs for five straight 
years before Southwest Missouri State 
Univcr.ity stoic it from them last year. 
"We're ready to go," said junior Matt Munz. 
"We're just trying to stay focused, not let any 
distractions get in the way.just keep the goal in 
mind to win the MVC Championship back." 
The women's team, on the other hand, is 
gunning for its fourth straight title which . LLI.IJ.~-M:?~ 
would make this year's senior class the fir.t in 
MVC history to win the championship in each 
of their four years. 
"It~ just be fantastic if we can do it," said 
senior Dena Ger.irdi. "It would mean a lot to 
the seniors. Our class is real close. It just has to 
be ronc, it will be done." 
While the women arc favored to win, the 
men arc considered to be the underdogs even 
though they h:n-c destroyed just about cyery 
team they have faced thi~ season. 
Although they aren't favored, ~cir success 
The men's swim learn dives in.for a short practice in preparation for !Jie ~C'Champioriships Feb. 15-_17. The MVC Championshi1>5. will be held at the 
Reo-eatii>n Center pool . ·· • . · . · . . 
·has given them a certain amc;iunt of confidence know we'll do rclly ,veil." . . . . . . , ,• waiting to ~ off," Walke; ~aid. "They're ·j~t 
heading into Thursday. SIU men's head coach Rick Wa!kcr said his wajting for the day that.somebody says OK, it's . 
"We pretty much know that we're going to team is ready and full of anticipation_ for a shot 
win," said freshman Matt Glowacki. "It's going · at revenge against Southwest Missouri State. 
to be hard, ,ve "all have to swim fast, but we "They're pretty much like a time bomb just · . SEE TIME, PAGE 18 
Who's.on first? Saluki softball enters season 18 deep. 
SALUKI SOFTBALL. PREVIEW 
COREY C:USICK 
DAILY EOYP'TIAN 
Just call Kerri Blaylock Costello. 
Because the toughest aspect of the second-
year Saluki softball head coach's job this year 
won't necessarily be Knowing who to play, but 
rather who not to play. · 
"If y.iu asked me to give you a starting line• 
up tomorrow it ,vould be pretty hard," said 
Blaylock, whose Saluki tc:im is only two days 
away from its season-opener at the Mississippi 
State Univcl'$ityToumam=nt on Friday. 
"I wouldn't want to be her," said one of 
Blaylock's senior first b~cmen, Netty Hallahan. 
Blaylock faces a dilemma that most head 
coaches can only wish for. And while she is cer• 
tainly riot ovcm!1clmed by the abundance of 
talent lurking throughout her JS-player roster, 
And ·all these Dawgs 
· canplay. 
she is a bit pcrplc:xed'about how she intends to 
utilize all of their t;1lcnts. 
"1 told the kids that normally you ha\·c12 or 
_13 kids that you figure will get regular playing 
time, :ind then three or four that arc pretty 
much limited. I really think we have 18 that arc: 
going to get a lot of playing time." 
. And Blaylock isn't the· type of coach that . 
sugarcoats her players by saying _one thing at the 
beginning of the season just to appease thc:qi, 
and do another once the season actually kicks 
off.. . ·-
"Coach is a no-nonsense person. We have a 
l_ot of talent and she is not joking,W Hallapan .. 
said.· · · . .'. · 
The reason for Blaylock's. uncertainty is 
bc0:use the Salukis ar.: extremely deep - ~t 
SEE FIRST, PAGE 17-
,, .. _.". ··._-· .. ,,--···,·,;· __ ::··~ ..... ~col.UE~--D••LY_Eov".;!"N, 
Netty Hallahan. a senior first baseman for the Saluki softball team, takes a swing at the ball indoors· 
during practice Tuesday afternoon. The softbaU team will open up its season this Friday at ~ississippi 
Stale with 18 players all fighting for time on the field. ' - · · · · 
Pero~nalized Cakes & Cookies: 
Card~. C~ndy, 51U Gifts frilm Ul3 :. 
Craft; ltem9 from the Craft Fa·I~;. 
· Candlelight 6owfi~9 a~ 6&B~ 
Chocolate ~!lp!>erry Moc~* : ' 
Chocolate Covered Coffee 6e~n!l frlim Jagu~,:J-?-.:a. 
~;~l~~:~~~rl 
